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Brings btmn. If yon want
to buy h'. yl ;: rent any-
thing,
r tswi i4 The Optic's Job
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PRINCE TDAN'S rst National Bank.CORD DA WILL
HAVE TO DIE
Fear Yet In Akron.
Akron, Ohlo.'Aug. 24 There was no
trouble during the eight, the streeti
being practically deserted except by
soldiers who patrolled all the thor-
oughfares of the business section.
The authorities have secured the
I Tlie People's StoreLAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Edwards Huntington on condition thut
no part thereof snail be sold during
the lifetime of either except with
the consent of both. The Fifty-sevent- h
street and Fifth avenue, resi-
dence of this city, together with a.l
articles therein, is given to Mrs.
Huntington for life, afterwards" to be
given Archer M. Huntington, .f 27,-00-
is given in trust for the benefit
of Harriet S. Huntington, Elizabeth
Purdy, Susan Porter, Allen Gates', to
portions of .$50,000 each; $30,000 for
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President. Our Mid-Sum- mer Clearing: Salel
juun w. Vice-Preside- A B, SMITH, Cashjo
We will continue during August and will sellL. F. ADAMS,
$1.00
'67c
$4,00
3.00
Shirt Waists ,..56c 75c
now 25c 50c
Skirts, cheap $2.25 $3.00
now 1.00 1.50 2.00
Underskirts $L25. now
' Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits. Gents' negligee and stiff
will go now at .40Men's Hats- -a bargain at. .' .$1.15 $1.50 $2.25
now 1.00 1.25' 1.75
All odd sizes of Ladies', Children's and Men's Shoes
reduced 25 per centJob lot of Corsets, worth from 50c to $1.50, now. . . .35c
Silk Veiling, just received, 20c blk and white dot, at 10c
" " " 40c "
. at 25c
Sewing Silk Veiling, worth 23c, at 17c
r
fJ"H
San Miguel
OF LASi
i Capital Piid in
. Surplus
4 OFFIOKRS:J. M. CUNNINGHAM,
.85
bosom Shirts, value 60c to .90
UN- -
MZANARFS
Don't delay come and examine all of theseAPPROACHABLE BARGAINS.President, -FRANK SPRINGER, t.'
' D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier. ,
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
B.l : fAUJ4 BROWE LTHE LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.
Paid up capital, $30,000.
Assistant Cashier.
National Bank.
VEjQAS.J
$100,600
'
- 50,000
VIS T1MJS UKFOBITB.
Henry Gokb, Prea.
H, W. Ksut, Vice Prea.D. T. Hoskins, Treas.
than fl. lumni paiu on nu aepoBite or f
WEEKS!
were $1.25 to $1.50, to close 98c
$2. 90
all sues, were $5, " $3.50
depositing thtm in tho Las Vifai Batisoiincome. "Every dollar saved ia two dollars
COMPANY
(Grocer
"Bave your earnings byBask,.where they will bring you an
made." . No deposits received of less
u ana over,
,1 ivrvrwi'wiarr vvy rvrw
ool, Hides, Felts,TWO DEALERS 1N- -
? In the next two weeks we ant to close out a great many
things in Men's Furnishings and Men's and Women's Shoes.
All Kinds ofMiveProduce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,MEN'S FURNISHINGS
All our Men's soft shirts that McCormick's Mowers and Reapers
Gray's Threshing Machines.
" " 75c neckwear, to close. .- - 50c
M " $1.00 per suit underwear. ......... 75c
" $1.00 night shirts, to close . ." 75c
SHOES
44- - pairs men's tan shoes, different styles. mos all sizes.
0 w"ere $3. 50, to close .
i pairswomen's tan shoes, were $Z 50 and $3, to close. $2.15
names of about thirty rioters and
will undoubtedly take into custody
some leaders of the mob before night
The fourth and eighth regimenU will
probably be held here several days.
The mayor fearing friends , of the
men taken into custody today may at
tempt to rescue them if a large force
is not on hand to guard the p'toners.
Cleveland,. Ohio, Aug. 21 sheriff
McConnell held a large force of depu
ties at jail throughout the night a
a result or the rumors to the effect
that a mob from Akron might attempt
to storm the place and get possession
of Louis Peck, the negro who is alleg
ed to have assaulted Christina Maas.
The mob failed to appear.
Some Statistics.
Washington, Aug. 24 The popula
tlon of Rochester, N. Y., was made
public by the census bureau today
it is 162,435 against 133,896 in 1890
an increase or 28,539, or 21.31 per
cent.
The population of Indianapolis is
169,164, against 105,436 in 1890, In
crease 63,728 or 60.44 per cent "
Population of St Louis ia 575,238
increase during past ten years of 123,
468, or 27.33 per cent
Severe Storm at Cape Nome..
San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 24 The
Bulletin prints special,
dated Seattle, Wash.,' Aug. 24: A ter
rific storm raged at Nome, August
7th, and wrought disaster along the
water front. The beach is lined with
wreckage and stranded vessels. Ac
cording to a water front man, out of
sixty-eigh-t launches, only five remain
ed afloat and of seventy-tw-o barges
but seven are riding the sea. Twenty
dead bodies were washed ashore, i
Car Hung in a Tree.
Beaver Falls, Pa., Aug. 24 n elec
tric car on the Riverview line Jumped
the track on a steep grade last night,
overturned, plunged Into two trees
where it hung suspended 150 : feet
above the fort Wayne railroad tracks.
The car contained about fifty passen
gers, many of whom were injured, two
perhaps fatally.
Texas Fear a Race War. , ,r
Fort Worth, Texas, Aug. 24 There
ia great excitement in Sabine county
owing to fears of a race war between
whites and blacks. Negroes posted
notices through the streets threatening
to ' kill three prominent white men
and are Intimidating women. Peace
officers have been asked for from ad-
joining counties. "
McKinley Will Visit Chicago.'
Chicago, Aug. he Hamilton
club today received a message-fro-
Secretary Cortelyou stating that Pres-
ident McKinley will leave Washington
for Chicago Sunday nlgfit This was
in reply to an Invitation to attend the
Hamilton club banquet to be held
Wednesday night.
Order your watermelons at Dlck's.lt
At a Big Bargain.
The Sellman house, corner of Main
and Seventh streets, elegant property,
will be sold at a bargain; also fine
lots on Sixth street Inquire of or
address Chria Sellman. 2t
For first-clas-s, reliable watch work'
go to F. G. Neim's, Bridge street. 30-t-f
Harvey's Mountain Home. v
This resort la famous for tts com-
fort, cleanliness, superior table, abun-
dance of .rich milk ana cream, as
well aa for Its unrivaled scenery and
numerous near-b- y points of interest
The best trout fishing Is accessible by
short excursions to either branch Of
the Gall'nas. Hermit's Peak and grand
canon ere of easy access. Burros
are furnished to guests for dally rid-
ing. Seven miles Inside of the Pecos
national park and Is reached by easy
trail; expeditions can be outfitted and
guide, secured at the ranch.
For transportation inquire of Judge
Woester, East Las Vegas, or Chariee
Weld's, Las Vegas.
118-t- f II. A. HARVEY.
3TIIE BEST
it.': is only "g-oo- enough"
Hay Rakes, - - - Pain Wagons
Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies.
H Navajo Blankets. f.
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED.
21 pairs men s pat. leather, not
Other small lots of Men's goods,
odd sizes, go at a discount. All new
goods. t Not a pair In our store madebefore May last. We are merely pre-
paring for fall goods. Visit us during"
this sale 'twill save you money.
P. S. We have just received E &,
W, new style collars and their newdress shirt.
HOUSE BURNED
The Troocs In the Sacred Ctt
Burn the Leading Boxer's
Home.
AWAIT CRERS FROM POWERS
Chaffee Back to TleaTsln-T- wo
More Provinces Added to
The Rebellion. ' "
CHRISTIAN PRISONERS FREED
Washington, Aug. 24 The following
cablegram was received this morning
at the navy department from Admiral
Kemey: "Taku, Aug. 22 The cable
Is open now at Taku. All troops
from Hancock are landed. Marines
have gone to Tien Tsin. Private
Arthur A. Woods, of the" marine
corps, was accidentally" drowned at
Tong Ku the night of Aug. 21st.
Washington, Aug. 24 U. S. Consul
Johnson, at Anioy, China? cables the
' state department tnat & mob burned
the Japanese temple at that place to-
day. Marines were landed to protect
Japanese officials and are restoring or- -
ler.
Pekin, 16; via Shanghai, Aug. 23.
The allied troops surrounded the Im
perial city, and stationed sentries at
the gates. They refrain from enter
ing pending instructions from their
governments. General Chalfee says
fighting is ended.
Japanese troops relieved the Pel
Tang cathedral where fifteen French
nuns and forty French and Italian
soldiers had been isolated and be
sieged for two months. They found
five killed. Captain Reilly, battery F,
Fifth U. S. artillery, who was killed
,
before the Imperial palace, .was bur
led on the legation grounds. General
Change, the British ' and Japanese
generals and many civilians were
present at the Interment
, The American troops are encamped
1n the grounds of the temple of
.Heaven. The Chinese are supposed
to have fled northward.
New York, Aug. 24 A dispatch to
the "Herald," from Pekin, 'says:
Wednesday, August 15th, the Ameri-
can troops attacked the gates leading
Into the imperial city. In the after-
noon operations were halted and a con
ference of generals was held, which
resulted In the withdrawal of the
American troops. At this confer- -
. ence all except' the Russians - agreed
not to violate the imperial city and
decided the object of the expedition
lad been accomplished, pending fur-
ther advices from the interested pow
ers. The Russian general stated that
..his government had declared war on
China.
London, Aug. 24 While the com-
. manders of the allied forces are wait
ing instructions from their govern-
q ments what to do next, which in the
present condition of the telegraphic
service will probably take ten days,
work on repairing the railroad be-
yond Yang Tsun is progressing slowly
and transportation of supplies by
boats in the Pel Ho river Is Improv-
ing. A dispatch irppi Chefoo says
there has been further fighting near
Tien Tsin. The Chinese,, sought to
cut the line of 'communications but
were driven back with a sCiall loss
on the part of the allied forces.
advices from Pekin received at
Tokio say the allies burned Prince
Tuan's residence.
According to a dispatch from' Hong
Kong turbulent mobs are devastating
portions of the provinces of Fu Klen
and Klang Su. It is added the Man-
darin with 300 Chinese soldiers left
Amoy, August 23d, to restore order.
Japanese blue coats were landed at
Amoy, August
' 23d. " J - V.
"
Marines from the French cruiser
"Comet" cleared . the streets of Swa-to-
and freed the besieged ' priests.
A dispatch to the news agency from
Shanghai says eight survivors of the
fourteen English missionaries who
etarted together from Shan Si reach-
ed Hankow after suffering frightful
- I ' i
,
.
' Berlin, Aug. 24 An official dispatch
from Tien Tsin dated Aug, 21st, says
the German naval detachment arrived
at Pekin, Aug. 18th and the marine
battalion reached Ho Si Wu, Aug. 20th.
Washington, Aug, 24 The war de-
partment received a cablegram' from
General Chaffee,, dated Tien Tsin, giv-
ing a list of casualties there. The
war department officials construe this
message a Indicating that Chaffee re-
turned to Tien Tain from Pekin.
No Extra Session,
Washington, Aug. 24 Cabinet was
in session today until nearly 2 o'clock.
'Mmbers were more reticent than
usuat as to what transpired. It can
tbe stated, however, this government
so far has received no official or
information that the
Russian government declared war on
China or that it is her immediate
jmrpose to do bo. The subject of tin
session of congress, it was stated
wag not mentioned, and it can be stat-
ed, on authority Of a member of the
.cabinet that under present conditions
aa extra session la altogether
British Capture Burled Ammuniti-
on-March 224 Miles
.
In Fourteen Days. .
A MORMON ELDER'S CRIME
Huntington's Will Probated-C- ar
Jumps the Track and Hanjts
In a Tree.
SEVERE STORM AT CAPE NOME
London, Aug. 24 A dispatch from
Pretoria says General Lord Roberts
confirmed the sentence of death Im
posed upon Lieut Cordua, formerly
of the Staats artillery, convicted of be
ing the ringleader in the plot to ab
duct General Roberts and kill British
officers.
London, Aug. 24 The following
dispatch was received at the war of
fice from Lord Robert;, Pretoria,
Aug. ,23 Baden-Powel- l " rescued iOO
British prisoners at Warm Baths,
August 22d, and captured twenty-on- e
Boers with a German artillery offl
cer.....
Buller's casualties, August 21s.,
were seven men killed, Captain Eller- -
shaw and twenty-on- e men wounded,
five men missing.
Kitchener, August 22d, had eight
casualties. While reconnoitering in
the Komati valley, Rundle found 140,- -
000, rounds of ammunition buried.
columns pursuing De Wet made
wonderful marches. Colonel MacK
innon covered 224 miles in fourteen
days.
FOR CHILD MURDER.
A Mormon Elder Held Charged With
Pushing a Child Under a Mov-in- g
Train.
St Louis, Aug. 24 Elder Aaron S.
Hawkins, missionary of the church of
Jesus Christ of latter day saints, is
accused of pushing Clarence Fttrher,
five years, old, to his death "beneath a
moving train at Mount Vernon, Ind.,
early today. He was arrested as the
Louisville & Nashvilla train- steamed
into the Union depot this morning.
Elder Hawkins, who lives at Manas-
sas, Conejos county ,Colo., was return-
ing from a seven months' proselyting
trip in, Georgia. John M. Pierce, Mt.
Carmel, Ills., and Pervin B. Grais,
Evansville, Ind., passengers on the
train, Conductor F. M. Albin said,
weie willing to testify tlat Hawkins
deliberately hurled the baby from the
moving train to the platform and saw
the little fellow roll under the wheels,
which passed over him. Hawkins will
be held here subject to the orders of
police officials at Mt Vernon. Mrs.
Amelia Fuhrer boarded Conductor
train at Evansville, Ind., with her
two small children, Clarence and his
younger sister. She was on her way
to Mount Vernon, Ind., to join her
husband. At Mount Vernon she arose
to leave the train. Here is where the
Mormon came on- the scene. He told
his story as follows: Whfle the wo-nia- n
was leaving the train, I stepped
out on the platform while the train
was slightly In motion and lifted the
child down to the platform. It was un-
steady on Its feet and rolled off the
platform. I jumped on the sleeping
car as It swung past me. I did not
push the child off." . -
CP. Huntington's Will.
New York, Aug. 24 The will of C.
P. Huntington was made public to
day. It gives $l,O0D,OuO In trust for
the Princess Hatzfeldt during her life,
the principal to go to her issue at
her death; $500,000 in trust is given
for the benefit of Mrs. Huntington,
the widow, for life, afterwards for the
benefit- - of Archer M. Huntington, for
life; two-third- s of the Southern Pa-
cific railway stock is to be glve'nMrs.
Huntington and one-thir- d to Henry
Cannot get
tooine
GUNS
and
AMDNITION m
f3
Vi
: fr"
kind
n
vf t
the benefit of C. H. Sammls, $20,000
each for the benefit of Eleanora Love
land and Frank Pardee. . Various
other specific bequests are made.
Mrs. Huntington, Charles H. Tweed
and Isaac E. Gales, Huntington's
'brother-in-law- , are made executors
of the will. All of Huntington's pic-
tures are given Mrs. Huntington fiir
life, afterwards to Archer M. Hunt
ington for life and at his death to the
Metropolitan Museum, of Art, New
York City absolutely. '
New York, Aug. 24 The will was
filed for probate at the surrogate's of
fice today. The petition asking that
the instrument be admitted o probate
does not give the value of the estate.
Charles H. Tweed, Huntington's attor-
ney, said lie "could not place any .value
on it Tweed was asked what would
be the value of the bequests in which
It Is provided either "money or securj-
itles at par value, The sum mention
ed may be given by The executors, but,
said.'As1 was not yet in a position to
repl?.- ' ; ' "' "'"""' .' ,
Bryan at Manhattan.
. Manhattan, Kans., Aug. 24 Bryau
began the day with a speech here at
10:30 this morning before a large aud-
ience. Bryan asserted that the repub
licans were evading the question of
expansion and said that 'after having
asserted over and over the silver ques-
tion was dead, they resurrected it far
beyond the predictions of the demo-
crats. Important as was that issue it
could not be used to prevent adequate
discussion of more pressing questions.
A MINISTER'S GOO- - WORK
"I had a severe attack of bilious
colic, got a, bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
took two doses and was entirely cured."
says Rev. A. A. Power, of Emporia,
Kan. "My neighbor across the street
was sick for over a week, had two or
three bottles of medicine from the doc-
tor. He used them for three or four
days without relief, then called in an
other doctor who treated him for some
days and gave him no relief, bo dis
charged him. I went over to see him
the next morning. He Bald his bowels
were In a terrible fix, that hey had
been running oft bo long that it was al- -
moat bloody flux. I asked him' H he
had tried Chamberlain s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy and he said,
'No.' I went home and brought him
my bottle and gave him one dose; told
him to take another dose in fifteen
or twenty minutes if he did not find re-
lief, but he took no more and was en-
tirely cured. I think it the besnedl-cin- e
I have tried." For sale by K. D.
Goodall, Druggist. '
Mothers Indorse It, children like it.
old folks use it We refer to One
Minute Cough Cure. It will quickly
cure all throat and lung troubles. Win-
ters Drug Co.
YY"M. T. REED, THE 15 Alt H EH,
CENTER STREET,
Opposite WelU Fargo Express Office '
None but First-Cla- ss Bahbers Employed.
The Underwood Typw'rlter,
The "Underwood" embodies the
greatest improvements made in type
writer construction in the last decade,
some of which are: Visible writing,
permanent alignment, mechanical per- -
fcctlon, billing speed, simplicity paper
feed.' It will do more work and bet.
ter work, with less exertion, than any
machine on the market. Drop a card
to John B. Marshall, agent for New
Mexico, care of The Ornc. 234-6- t.
10 per cent. Redaction'
5,Q0: worth of
work for $4,50
BY USING OCR
COUPON -j- - BOOKS,
and at any time you wish
we will buy back coupons
not used, at cost:
LAS YEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.
"t" Colorado 'Phone 81.
Las Vegas 'Phone 17- -
THE PLAGE TO BOARD
IS AT THE
I Montezuma -
Board by Day, Week, P nth
t.titil . lii, HJ-i- t muil i ,1 i t jj
104 pusler Street.
TheCIaire Hotel Complete Line
Fred. D. Michael, Prop.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO. DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Established 18S1.
EuroPean Plan, 50c, 75c and $1.00 per day.iVdlGS. American Plan, $1.50 to $3.00 per day.
The only brick, the only modern, the only
open centrally located, the only fire-pro- of hotel inTHE year the city facts we defy any one to deny, --
' Round building, new ! furnittre. We invite
'
.
; comparison., ,
WISE & HOGSETT,
LOANS AND BE A Ti ESTATE,
Sixth Mid Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M. '
mproved mud Ua.jiproTed Lands and CityMUMM to w Title,
CENTER BLOCK PHARMACY
v,; Portmann Drug and Stationery Co. Sixtli Street Hardware Store.
Drop, - Stat ionery -
Mowers, Reapers, and all kinds of
Agricultural Implements, atTwo Registered Pharmacists in Charge
of Prescription Department . . . 4 . . ,
of Amole Soaps.
and El Paso, Texas.
P. C. Hogsbtt. Notary Publ
Property for U. IpvMtm.nt inadi and
.mtmiaed. rent. ooImmmI ana taxes paid.
P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.
GEH RING'S.
you want to see aIF choice line of DRY
GOODS, including
ladies shirt waists, wrap
pers and children's clothes s
callonnrs.Wra.Maltaf.
CHAS. R. HENDERSON
Funeral Director
and Embalm er.
109 Railroad Ave , next to Western
Union Telegraph Office,
Competent lady assistant always i n
attendance.
Colo. 'Phone 22. Las Vegas 200
East Laa Vegas : : New Mexico
Colorado 'Phone 228.
N; L. Rosenthal & Co.,
Railroad Ave.
General Merchandise!
ana - Office - Supplies.
Las Vegas 'Phone 192.
a specialty.
wool, hides and pelts. i
Lu Tegaa Phone 131. Colorado Phone 13
Las
Vegas
Roller Mills,
J. II. SMITH, - Proprietor,
Wholesale and Retail dealer is
Flour, Grata, Corn I!c:.I Eraa
WHEAT, ETC. :
Highest cash price paid "for Milling Wheat
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sals In ReaMm,'
Las Veoas Nsw Mix.
Las Veoas' Phone 8. F.J.Colorada 'Phone 49,
?yoTB
for, thej Merchant's Gift Li-
brary. Tickets issued by. the
1 Common Sense
Boot and
.ShoeStoree
Three Strong Lines not Reserved
, Queen Quality for "VTomen.
' ' W. L. Ddiiplas for Men.
Mastiff for Children.
C. V. KEDGCOCK,
1 Bridge Street, z Proprietor.
El Dorado
Restaurant,
A.DaYaJ, Prop.
The Best Meals Served in
the City.
Everything-- . the market r. and
Excellent Service.
:L DORADO IIOTEI,, Grand Ave
4
1 Ranch trade
Highest prices paid for
4Vv
A. IlKNRT. M. M. Bonn
HENRY & SUNDT.
itraclors
i? Guilders.
gKyEstlmaues famished free, on
stone; frame or brick buildings.
Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors,
y Mouldings, ; .';
V ." Scroll Sawing,' ,Sur acs and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office,
Coiner of National Street and
Grand Even.uo. East Las Vecas.
for our customers.
Come in and get our prices on
. ...We sell the reliable sure-lir-e
the kind for a tight place.
U AMMUNITION OF EVERY- - DESCRIPTION
Hunter Restaurant
Houghton Building
Center Street.
If you desire a first-cla- ss meal
go there. Board by the
Day, Week or month.
JIave, also,
Rooms for R?nt.
7 1PUBLISHED BY
PULL a Postal Telegraph-Cabl- e Box, or
t I N I f i)0
, .....A
v
V" I:i some case ' e es '
. victim 13 l.ir .in l..
ii V ni ?
s
.;itn v:i ;. us r
t 'nt, erii' ns , :i ski;
From Ol.OO, t Ti.OO ti;i to
r,.j j;- -, ft. "e J-- r
... ppvEtfPiNQ nd f;;;;;tinq.
; ; . . . ... IVr,r'-
-
1 iv CV. .... ...U f
.li.,,,,!"'
"
"1
,
I mi . V"".,"! f'rPall I 'j'.-.Imd k '.'.t.-- e J- -leave no roow for doi.ut, as thf e are a 1 uiiTii.v.tik..ib:e t.vr a t f tj.( 1 ,ml 1Doctors still prescribe mercury and potash as the only cure for i iM i't'ison. 1 l.fs poisonous nnc- - j '4 vOerals never yet made a complete and permanent cure of Contagious lnood I'oison. Thev dnve the disease wback ino the evstem, cover it up for a while, but it break out n in worse form. These powerful minerals proxies rcercuriil
A..T. &S. F. Watch Inspector, East EHsTes, N. irhentnvtism aad the-mos- t offensive sorepOLaau ma&o wrwjUBi qui urva, ana
entirely Qiucrent
.! s rf C 'tino'ia T'.fA V o are
. f l.f i v-- r I t' ti e : '
' L'.'J IS r."
"
y Li' . j- -
es 1:1 the ant on v
corper col... F! i(c: a:: .an:
and ulcer cacs;rithe. ivic'J! 12 ;"J.li-q- and
ir.rs mve t. vv .1 cottr wit a v..rr-- t'Ti:r
tnanner,, beine a purely .e"ptab:e rrrfuv it
Poiion. Ki m,ttterin what atage
b. S.S; can-b-e' relied irpoa ' W make'
r w
. vt: 'Ima afBked with a terrible blood
aore, and it u easy to Imagine the aurtr ring
could do me no pood I had pent a hundred
various patent triefiK-inea- . but they did not rea
a. S. S. I waa greatly improred, and waa
mw rhMI hvan In crrnw nler and uuatler. and
Tim people-- , xwri:!-:'-
H 1X71.
Estara at tbs East Las Vein potted' a
Sesond class atti.--
. i.s t
j
laf! f ," per a., hy carrier ...I .90
Dsttv, per mooih, l.y cirrrlsr .7S
I vir, pr m'jitli, hy n.ail .7(1if:!?, ttifae ooiiih,b niati 4
.'. 6(1 TifH Vt SiT s
Weealy Optic ad bloc Grower, per Tar. 8.00
orvioiAL FAris or la viaai.
. --
'
$ f -
loom any lriH'KUlarliy or inalu'iitlon oii tue
part of carrier to the delivery of The Op- -
. 1. .. Thai 1 1 t iV 1 C. new-uit- ra tu r "rtllTd to their deootg In any part of t hei. h h rrl.pi. Ordereao benatjiejby Velfphifie, posta in per- -
instead of tearing down, builds up and invigorate Jbe geBiial hi- - S.T5. 'l tlx
DEALER- - IN-- 1 - -
. . I
'miCU'StE,Vk-.'t-a r ir'.iiT u.'ll.O r..O't" 'dlme, wlilcb In ipots at first, but afttrw
o o.t pure "?,"Our;miri icl""l emlurea. Bfiore i iam convinced that lrtadollara, which waa really thrown awar. 1 thenh the disease. When I had nniahed mv flrat
deliKhlcd wub the reault. The large, red splotch- -
weight, became stronger, aad oiy appetite Improved. 1 waa soon entirely well, and my akin, a'
as a piece of glass." . ... j
Send for our Home Treatment Book,
d c't t".'.';."sX
'! 4.
i.t- saitV'iO' t.,(t 1. J
V I
w.l
o,i9 Lakes-!!- ! sr.'agfe"!'
? a sndcieae; and g vea
Officer 656 ftiStfztas Ayt.t
disease, with complete directions for self treatment. Our medical department is
charge of physicians who have made a life-tim- e study of blood diseases. Don't
. . . . r t .: .1 . .: , 1 ii'. i. - -- i 1, . '
.oeSltaie lO wniC lOr any UJIoruiaiiuu ur
the most sacred confidence. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA. 6,
I, The Optic will riot, under-a- i clrcum'
. atance. be respoiwlhle for the return or tbe
. afe kwpln of any injected tnanuncrlpt. ivo
exception will be made to thia rule,, jubt to eltlier letU'rs or enclosure, lr will4 the editor enter rufciVorresrwudenpe-coriwir-
Jlng rejected manuscript.
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tver for thia, All correspondence b in
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that gather together to find ocl A
entertainment and amusement am
themselves, ibecause only of tbe. Kr
mony of their political views.
.1 tiil,TA nn 4n trd orti n
beebme a 6Iose 'tjorporation 'to tx
a few political aspirants and b
over to them the spoils of office i.
place. Lae Vegag needs unity
division, a broader social comnr ft
ion on. the basis of merit and com
interest It does not need class of
ti'nction's, cliques and politic. Ai
ness,1' tlnlosa tt intends, toi pave it
way for internal .divisions and
sensions and' make politics tbe
great interest over-reaohin- g all
era. Divide this city into two gr.
hostile
, political, f, cjubs, , ,(iaintain!
rooms fpr social diacuss)on.ere
fo'lfowers of the leaders may congr
gate 'and glbrify the 'tewJj&S&im'
and' who mar4pulat'e for iHTpn.-iJ- :
teres't3 and yaii bjifielji
cations and the people will fritte
away their strength fighting eaclk
pther. "',
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beautiful designs of .
Coma, and.exauiine.niy. large .stock.
Pyet.e.opPi sarjiplea.ptQ orderota;
prices from 3c per roll up.: Opposue
San Miguel Bank.' ., .. "...
Us TeiaFTiBloie Co.
Co ManianareiJ and Lincoia Arei,
EiectriQ. Poorir,.8eUse Anun,ciatorjb)
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-- EESXTJENCK-i lfi per Ahnbnt.
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PAIRING PROMPTLY DONS.
'HfP Corner 5?tverf1 p.-.- - ;Ti - -
o
o sl: ':i t.",' lislie c Se di
jus s sn.
s on
'5ue,
air an i rye?;;
'n. P -
fiT-- T. d --
.pr'. Arlhttt uun ucc iim uu:c na jm.u.
tn r";a oot oi iisf WTWLtM
oaly aulidote for this speclac vuus, and
otJum hopntaa I he eanta j priM'cBM,rapia, pera:inent cure. "S."S. S. isr-- t!; l;m?foTt'3 dheai. ItL !je-
rn (
before lontr diaaoneared entirely. I retrained ma
which contain valuable information aboul
(iviwv; wnuicu. .we um uu tuaiyc wua.
iGod, for the final success of the con
vention. ' j
With such carefully laid plans and
hosts of earnest; enthusliestlc work-
ers, the convention cannot-fal- l to b
what It abVady promises, the greatest
ever held In the west
TRACK AND TRAITZ.t
--
.5
The emplfrj-fx- i Mn thefxtta bord
arew exceedingly small cnecKS i
moffth.
Passenger Conductor J. M. Leseaey
is laying off and Conductor E. C. WaJ-i-
pulling the rope In'hlsfteftd.- -
General Storekeeper F. O. Blood
may conclude to quit railroading ajld
go" Into some business Id this cityft
" Pour engine erewa were sent from
here today to Albuquerque for ew
gfnesto. be sent to the eastern dlyl-
sion." " t
- Pred Mudge has resigned his pokVi.
Jlon three I's-a- 1 or$4
nvai;6 fefiejt tf Ma.Fje's Ousted elhj
plpyea., pnow stationed at Lis
Vegas as the assistant resident
q
'j'The' Satrta' Pe ls'OUt with pdstrs
a grand carat
val to be held in Flagstaff froniAiig,
26th to 29th. A feature of trfttftH
Igram will be 100 Navajoes who will
riiTveraFoF' theirda"Uc6s In tribal!
tdreas: - - - -"- -'
Wedr oonvat 5 : 30 o'clocki
Ibe fealhi inter piddle --svheel steamerl
San Pablo was launched at the Union
iron works for the Santa Fe railroad
company. The launch was very sucJ
cessJFul. The yessel, waa j christened;
by Miss Christine Payson, daughter ofj
Captain Payson of the Santa Fe road
The Jerry--boa- t wik ply between this
city and Point Richmond.
The Santa Fe is about to build lnj
a ballast spread
Ingfrttttohtae- - whTch it is expected wil
Bconomlcaily' grade the'roadbed of the
railroad. Preparations for its ' con-- i
structlon have been, commenced and'
li is' hoped that the machine may be
ready for use within" two or threej
weeks, preparatory., to its buildingaj
piatr.or.m p.Dput tHree; reet-- vtngh Has
een.onBtructed, and, f Macfc fca.s, been
ount to it
Wednesday evening at Albuquerque
in private car No. 214, occupied by A.
P. Magi'nnla, .family and guests.- Miss
Ojjrrfe B'etgoJd,and E." L.'fioheny were
ttnlted' inVjnauTriage by. Justice Craw.
ford.y-N- c- gne ."was, preseat' except the
members. pjC heMaginnis party ;:wWch
included ,Mr. ..and Mrs, Magtnnls and
daughter, Miss Gratia; Congressman
R. J. Waters and wife, of the-- Sixth
ICalifornla district; and Mr. and Mrs.
TTJ: A. CanFeld.
SiviV company and TM Karftaa tlty
boacd. of trade is impending, as a .re-
sult of a notice given by the Santa Fe
that it would not recognize disposition
orders on grain when for delivery for
shipment on ihe Alton, Burlington,
Maple Leaf or Rock Island roads, and
dtep'a1tjpnyWjaa:no'. giyen witt
in forty-eigh- t hours, grain would be
stlbjefct' to" unloading in public eleva-
tes at owners! 'expense.
H Blcyiolea for Sale.., ;4 , ,
Bicycles end.se wine machines -- re
paired, !ldckW arid gunsmith, in fact all
kindsi'Ofi.ffepaMng in the machinist's
C"'H. iy- - opposite Agua Pura Co.,
augtas arriejf S f AniA
For first-class- , reliable watch work
go to F. G. Neim's, Bridge street, 30-t-f
New. Tailor Shop. .
GefR'l fjiljtiptcjeaned afld Mk
ed; also 'special, attention ' given to
the cleaning "and repairing of ladies'
work guaranteed.
Give rnea call and be convinced. Op-
posite the San Miguel national bank.
. ?ir. 'PEDRO aBDILLO.
. . -
. - Prop.
th
benefit obtained by using the dainty
and famous little pills known as De
Witts Little Early Risers. Winte
countv teachers' Inatitiito ssn
A Tuesday arhoriMnfj alRpnnt
attendapce of thirty-thre- Mr
Cockrell, preceptress at the Las V
gtrs rvferriraf school, is conducting thg
institute.. ...... . fiairriiKi'"t ""ej -
! Drink
f
..-!-- - ..- sift
piVR iff.1 Java? f :
Th3 rinc l c ii Eiirtla,' I
.
' 1 i A . "'
.'r.
P 'n, iHHTTnipn
Call by either teiet.hon No. S. and have your
Want ads brought to u. Da:j " "ptic uft.i'e.
?io i'!.a: ce to jou for s rv;. e.
'f 7.V,l; NTJ J.
t'Mtl-- A MlvE 51A1U AT THEIT I'iaa. Hotel. 2 -- vf
ll'ASTtu-f- if I 14.BLE MAV TO Kf P- -H '. in re--: ;e t cm.tiiun!T, old ea--
i i : p, " ' 4 c .s h! d u:- - u
v..er- - w- if.tvji? - M-- m. if 4'g r., Ti t iittn u i , I hi isiif jihi a. Fa.
Tyt'K.Mi-T- 4 Xk ':. !'.'fV'.rrtl.I.IT Ai'.p.y to Sirs. .1. t. liL ivLL V, alxili 4u
A XT tnVFi fl K ' " WITH1 "t A S S " ' JJh a, an, Jenr(.j( wh'v.tygin. la. :.iml H! it. W ,ikii'S
frorn.to.iiWlx:iVitS'-aa,sa'iitiJtvCaiorjii- a
wine irora. one to lur Qn.unt pergHinai.
mukiIvt niMimaifai at n Wuiea rn pmpiir--
l;uii. w ins, ie to In !. at the. laniiiyLkiucdrtitom; lit Eailroad AvVnUe "' TaJ-- tt
ANJtf!R-- A C A KPFNTEK bit JlfLL- -
wrvra'hMl4 a M frmBbwWahoo wsier
wheej, alurew M. i. Uordon, ot. Hi Mora
Nt)t'., KatUig siavvs.'1 lii-?- t'
Ir,v.,v't f
-i.r
.FOR 8ALE v
i ,11.(1 i( .li. ni a i mi '
74tl AJir-TllK'B- ItOUHK.
X ner HeveotH and. Main streets, also sevenlotion 8Wtr stravetr'htrrrti' and east ffOHt- c-
trok DurhamJl df Gil Lehaian. Jrn
lT7Ma,8ALBTHOCBF.llOLD li'CRN lTtII
J 1 niiiu cow, l covered butrgy and j. iicj- -
uiefursjaii'ri uinuiey-- , apply nuuiti'miiitsb
THJR HALE- -; A, KI VEt RIKM iUJOSK WlTTH
x bath and all mtxlern improveipents; largo
attic wlkheful beTiwle4iilo a Yooiasfrnvfi1 he
bought tor tluO down. )ie rest on monthlypayment. Jost rionirjleted. ' COIiie an1 seeja
nice nouse on kigui.li sturx-u- , opposite lw,'iu s
f- rJ LOR BALE OR LF.ASB--A RANC,H JUST
wtstd ei efiv 'limit on. the line of
railroad north of the city- - Inquire cornerSMnhlS oH-- ' h'lrf lAv,ur flt-- ' ' Tltf;
trOR SALK-- X 60OD, HOt'SE
A'.p with gallar aud mortem onveniMurelot: on west aide. For aa m at a bar.fJ. V" ''"'Outft l.'!" T.fWR f) BCTLD1N0
K..
.jedltlan O.BtiCr..Mo-- Cflpjr.. Jt
t&U office. . 82tf
SALE l.eno ACRE RANCH; FENCED
OWncrstrUHder ditch and In'r.UltlVatlilnj;
one arg qusv tuodarn, on verilnfiesofi,!!!!
rrxims; smaller nous of n've rooms; grai
ariean.Matjlar.wU,. thlrtp.iStalla; barns.a!kinds ot farm machinery, wagons, etc.. sa'
mill and shingle mill; grist mill; tlilHii
fort; head of live stock. Ranch Is miles frorLas Vega. An ideal place for a creamerPerfect title. Addret-'X.- " care of Optic ol
Bee. Ml.
MiSCLLAIEOUS
fE RAY B O 0 R BTO hE - rV 8 POTT E I)I hiHiai iinhDnilal u awvax anlmul I lluiiil
1 rerarti'wlll W pairil'(or"his teturri W KU
Rrpvrlllpjanch, i
."PAIVLO. SANCHEH, .ISc IN.. QBiMGKJQBj. the Odd tenons cemetery. Anyone desir lav attention aiverr-t,t eeave should. d
diess him at Las Vegas.. Reasonable charges,itousesotrthor cemtrt6y'.--"' 83f tf j
bSstlbf: BRlbiiriX,Jtreet,.L,Veaai AJ.M..,JrHoe hour.to 12 a. m., and 1 to 6 p. m. Colorado Phone
218. Appointments made by mall.' l'Jtt-t- f.
REGISTERED DURHAM BULL FOR SERiraasonable." Thorough-bred' Whrt Wyandotte.-Plymout- Rock- and
Mournn pegs at tj uu per setting. ieav onoers for Kiu Lehmann, "care
Has lata Vecttk ' ' ' - , itB-i-
' Vtrr received-'-- a job toT dV tjx'rJJ nets and rnes which i will sell at bargain
prices, ti. Kaufman, the. Bridge . St. second
uanuueaier. - -
FOR liENT?
TOR RENT SIX- ROOM 'I.'HNIHHRt:I' house with bath, anquire at ttiie Roson4thai Fnrntture Co.
DOR RENTFIV-- ROOM COTTAfSE
.
7th. st. enquire; at tl ltctsdnthal Kurnl- -
Mi-- it
li I li i.i,,' r,l, ,
TX)R RENT-T- WO FURNISHED" ROOMHi
X1 for housokeoping, . ru.Maln 8t. 236-t- l. j
FOR .RENTVSir tiARGE . ELEGANTLY'rooms. Porches front and back.'Bath and pjoseton same floor.. Housekeeping,if desired. New house. Northeast corner ofi
levejiin ami uoiuojhla. Avenues. '. g3frtt
POR feENT FURNISHED ROOIS FOR!
light housekeeping. AOblv to Mrs. 8tan-- idish, Luti house. 238-- tf
1P0R RENT FURNISHED HOUSE. AP-- ,Eighth and National.- - am
FOR f ' FUSTsH!:Bfrom WOO toei'J 00 Ter mont;r)two furnished cottages? Appls to MHume, corner Eighth and Jackson. 20o-- tf
--A
ibarium, apply yy-ju- inwij. - 155-t- f-
Tj'OR RENT.-rTH- E, ROSENTHAL HALLJ can be had for ail balls, socials, etc., etc.Rosenthal Bw 5 .nu .g mv MieoonfxMy
--SOtlETIESa
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD,No. first and third
Wednesdays of each, month la J.O. A. U--hall. Visiting sovs. -- " Invitad '
.
W'' " w.'c uiK, t una, viera.
ali . -.l .'tl'
TOtWUOW. ,GBGVE..,.NOiS.., WOODMENTV Circle, meets aooond and fnnrt.h IVi.lui,
of each month iu J. O, U. Ai M. haJl. .... '
auutiKTB k. bchui.tz, Uuardlan.Bkrtha O. To!SJrfM.,
DOttX)XTlGE m. 1. R. btH WeetsJ MVArranriuv ir.fa n. m
..t i,..ir....,i.Hall, tht J jjo ,eniii.'a block; cfStreetaii Ortn.- a.venue., - ...W
T o.p
av i.lie hullSixth- - i arr(irdialljmiefci 1 I AMTM. N. O.F. W. FLW'k., bsf f Vft.. ,(A lit Traua HR. Dearth, OemetefyJtuJ.
T P. O. E. M Efc KS ,uf AND TH 1RDJJ Thursday, e.venlnjrs. each; .month, .atBixtn treet LiMlge room. Visiting brothersCOMlially.lnvtted, .11 li. 1! ....,(
, ,
A. K. yniNLT, Exalted Ruier
OEBEKAH LODGE, 1. OL.O,. F. MEETSLl second ahd fourta ThhradaV la
of each rnoutri at the LOOK. hall. v
mas. Eva John, N. G.Mag. fAxiuBuu Bec'vj -
O.U. W., PIA MPS D LODGE NO. 4,L' meet first and third Timadnv nan.
Ings each month, in Wyman Block, Douglasavenu. VialUng brethren cordially invitedv. n- - JAAia0 M. W,
HOPE LODGE NO a, DEGREE OF HONORFirst and Third Fridays lu A. O.U. W. HalJ. . m'0. Thobnhili..Chief of Honor.jnani
i7RATERNAti ITS-IO- OF AMERICA.r Baldy Lodge No. meets aecnnd Hndfourth Wednesday evenings at their hall on .ISsixth street. Visiting Frkwrsinvited.JOHR THORNHILL, F. M.
W.-- KooULin, Secretary. " '
I ASTERN STAR. EEeULAR-OOMTttUNI--cations second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each mon th. Ail visiting brothers
auu sisuira are coruiatiy ravisea. f J lfiKiui, J. A. Muh kay, Worthy Matron.
KEV. ttaiKMtt.BV, w. P.MtBS BtsH BTmiWi,Pr'jit rtiusurer.
F. A A: M. CHAPflA'N LODGE NO. t,V. Regular communlcatios held on third 1
ursdayg of each luoatn, in, the Mason 1.
f . isitlng bMthirea;Ijfetifl iv Invited.
, - .
m Hum, W. M.t
.J. a. cironidsuKK, Dec J.
" A8 VEGAS rilVi- - tvi '' Not ' RF( 'J ular commuukMn, ,ut ixcJia '1 a. ,
'hnioth.
visiting Knights cordially welcomed.L. D. WliBB, E.O.,J. A. Bmiiats. Roc t i
, s t f.
AH t. . Cfl cilapTINo. 3. lf rr , timt Mor.
- 4 KIT C" "I
1. ' , f J H, K. u. f.
.On Your Outing
--
'fiielher; fishing WKAtbitfo
"n'beglect drin'rtabfqs tc
' cbdnteract ' the effect of' an involuhtarw
sousihg to'iilllitreain"DPa sadder
-- downpotiii frbm "the'sk'les: S bestt
obtalnabre' whTsides,'',brandre's, "rd&iaw
-
c,acktall8"and fcbrdiaYsVo siy noffing
'vt the ' lnais'r)en8able''blackberry''obr-- '
'Ulalare"'alwJd'ys"'to'' be' fou'nd"''at
'- - AVvV60D,,&ie6.r'
m ' r'''WrEnr&rtdge!
Uemocratlc lftltorlaDCinvehtlon,
HJnQBBTrJiv iiiiH ji i k.iviiumi.i.n. iitlun nf the Democratic Territorial
" J. ... M . llitmiv.
crai liVi herehy cAHeeiirtaii tlteOity of SantaJ Fe, New Mexico, on Thursday, the 4th day of50tiber,!ltH,wtX0'fitot'll'P'.'"1' W ld day,i lor the purpose oi iHinuuniniKI .. rioiutti to- - tllif Kifiv-Sdveu- ionnress
X Of the V nlted Sta(,t. aud such other businessT .. . ,v.N.mn fvtni the lnnvnt.huvm2! "fhe fiVllowlnir is the representation to which
X each county is entitled lu said trvrt)inil : t
Bernalillo 21 Rio Arrlha. ........ ..Ut.il.o. 4 Kan Juiirh.'..'.. J'..'..' 4
Colfax U ,flaq JlljUflyv;I)oo Ana.i.i.Avff.1
Eddy .... .......... i bierra...,Oratiti..: A- .r...iz rxctrro...iRnuditluna 4 Taos ... 1"
..,ljlnfoiu-.f.- . o Imini
4- - Mora 11 Valencia
4 Otero
X A.U Democratic, conservative, reform force
all cltlseus or New Mexico wno oeuevc n?aml principles enunciated In the 4Mwratlc
' National Platform adopted ly tne uemoc-r-ic National Convention held at KtHpiw VHty
Pon July 4th. 1900. are cordially Invited to par- -
taolpniain J.UU. lcion uv ucitwaurar
convention; ' - CftAitLSS F. Earfi.it v,
r r a iww""" - - - - r - -
NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC TICKET
-
.
For President,
JBTtYANf
For Vice-Pfeside-
ALAISTEENSON. U
ifpnpf iH not take Btjjrijp
for McKinley. IT he does anything
he will make the cigar (mkT let the
president take the stump. .
If Calb Poweraresembles each
as the "latest' likeness" ie can make
his fortune, after serving sentence,
.s a lightning change artist, present-
ing facial gymnastics, as. a ..specialty.
Is there anything lias Vegas can do
to better rssWoadT conditions! Is it
good policy to sit idlyiiandi. make no.
effort for a competltiye railroad?
Who will we. get bo,. kick us If we oc
cupy the stool of. do ;npthing- - while
more enterprising localities become
railroad points, with Las'JVegas eft
out in the. cold." What'&avg wejdone
this summer to make It known that
t,as Vegas is a true western town,
with the best climate on the continent?
These are all , pertinent ..questions
which force themselves 'lntcTthe faiml
of every man desiring the-growt-h- and
prosperity of this city. Itailroad move-
ments are on in New Mexico. Xbey
may not develop in a month but.the
preliminaries are being arranged and
it is astonishing that sucl a jMy as
this should manifest so little interest
iri events of " suclT importance "as to
its futrm-!- -
WEST WANTS NO BOSSES.
The party, boss always has "ah aXe
to grind. He may conceal "his little
axe very artfully and hfdtj--fil- por1-pos- e
admirably), but it is there all- the
lwne. r tk&n ffBf of) l&E 'd 1Si!is persorial'advjtrnntor; the. poli-
tical manipulator and his friends. He
gathers iiaut:.rii(ii.Ktrik,ef t.tl-
JI WaaMretas, be condescends to scatter a few benefits
among them. All hp 'are" Jn the
bosses crowd are bojie ofjpna Usie
and Hesh pt nejhssh. Tftey-- . ttekle
the boss, and. Jte.bass tklu.Xxn,
but the boss ffy th,j Ji .sjiare.The position of Doosler' to a boss is
manhood, Uxidittet-iritttlividual- .
Judgerneriigjjo.ss ;t dctatl9.n..a.;en-erall- y
ends in ingratitude of th boss
booster pushed into power, seeksvnew
boosters when the old cease 6 iser
Bubeervient. JBoss methods letter-individ- ual
independence and , help, his
bosship only. The bossI'gener'a1ly'
gets the lucrative positioa- 4n. the end.
ThaMs what JLP ?smethodY have vo proper place in the
manlyrindefl'detirw"est(Svmsrtrevry
' "" "a c"" i"?
Watch out fpr , the( nf ,rti;..-- tioJbosses apd.j)Ut yoiir focd. on aljibosfl
$ HAMfrTER kNSV'SNfoscLokSi
;IsidheIpoJiWTikfidmdbiagemeBt ij&
detrimental 'to" "the"public Interests'
go jaz asi"h , glub, devotes Jtselfl to
politcaliscusaioni jthe disserainayon
of political doctrine; well and good,
but when, it goesk beyyndWit jand
seeks to Invade Jtoe "social anj( busi-nes- s
Hfe f t'wjifeiii.V y - --
A s,trictly political clu seeking to
make a pofltjeat 'headjitjarterg 'social
center, to'gitallerV for0 social en-
tertainments 'tnbse""-o!''(hei- r' political
creed, or which' they keek to convert
to that creed," Is strikinjj. a blow to
the unity "of ''feeling a"nd social' inter- -
STRICT SHEEP QUARANTINE.
The Colorado- - Board Proposes to En.
force the Letter of the 1.aw Re-- "
gardlng the Dipping of Sheep
Shipped Triere.-- '
rBgTOwTft-TettSf--- of TnsTrueliofrsf
tb.atate veterinary sanitary . board,
Colorado, to P. J. Towner, Colorado
Uve stocjc inspector who has -- chargje Lf
NevSR;STco shipinetfa lrtsfned
for Colorado points. e
has been on the statute books for
the past two years, has not been d
according to the letter of the
lawf tlut'ffom the instructions Just re--
eiyed by Inspector Towner, from the
Colorado board and by the govern1
ment inspectors sent out from Wash-- :
ington recently, in tDBpersc'ns-'of-'In- ,
speotors itorait aaa 'B.rpyf, Trnpsc
headquarters are a "TrinldaditTWill
'be hereafter. '
The lawirfl e.nfOPCddwllKwork quite
haT&rri 'ba" shippers? aV the law
equlres that ia cases where thte i,s
e'efcod
.dippings. This will cause a heavy
Kexpense on the shippers. .A case in
Ia shipment of eleven cars of
atieep now ueinK neia in tins city.
fT Te'sSeep were stripped; after dip
ping, froJtf'Magaaiena.IearThce"
Ing obtaineilWrom
sheep insBeb$? ciat'aciiiThVi
were stopped here yesterday and the
shipper will be required to hold them
the required ten days, and "ittp the
a clearance out oi me i erriuory. mr.
McCormic, the shipper," wired the" pro-
per department at Wasbtagtoni-aaic-
ing permission toi abbve bia sheep and
offering to give a bond to diD lmme.
Arfitr oa ' arriving "at' tbelr ' rfestiria'.
""The matter was; referred tb''TleatC
the commissioner of live stock Indus-
try, at Kansas City; but no definite
conclusion of the matter has --been
reached up to this time.
It has'been' 'custbmdiV. 'he'reiofdr'e,
Br (AtaiH ' affidavit from "the shipper
ftfialShe would dip- before' turning 'out
on the range.
If the letter of the law Is enforced
it will mean the expense of an addi-
tional dipping must beJowriebS ship-
ped: Foho wing is theNsifewft) Mr.
P. J. Towner, toegtpek Ibspector,
Dear Diff farther fflrlrtftf'tyou
JKilL issuejio special- - paunits to sheep
entering the state of Colorado. Ev-
KMrlit-i- e abiliof health. Tn
case sheep or lambs are affected with
scab, you will notify owner that they
will have to be dipped twiee'accoYding
to government regulation before you
"
can issue a bill of health.
" "" "Yours truly,
S. 8GK8ecjetarSr.V
PLANNING THE CONVENTION
fTO 'M? 'i1 ' ' v f Vf O ' V, ..'.
How :ail rhi: 'EVolvea1;
In connection with the great Chris- -
at ueuver, October 4th to 7th, it is
Ttfxntdymol thV eten-- 1sive plans which am Aeing made for
It.
1 he committee of fifieeii, was provi-
ded-for at a meeting of the Denver
g'a,tfFalij!foi:5 in the "early autumn.
Meeting every few weeks to formulate
plans, many questions of importance
arose for consideration. How ' many
should '. there' be?
WhpjOiQiildjim chairman ot. each?
wnat time pithe year should tjie
oorrventioh" Be" field?- - What should "be
s main featu?-xWh--lue.(ypy- rk
ws : etc. etc.
,
r
a Evening after evening was spentin
osnsidering these and like questions,
Then came the appointment of the
r
rfs purpose the TJeaver societies were
' to supply the names ahd ad- -
Jresses of the best of their, workers.
4juout two hundred names were re-
ferred of ciaitJ;isif.-la- iorMnit- -
tee Which nfTfr KPVOml ruOlha r,t nra- -
jriai iwt. - w. k". , v -iui cousiuei ation suumitted ,its rennrf
9ft thrireToTfel of the different '0111
mittees. After further, careful con
sideration by the Committee .of Fif-
teen this report was accepted At a
grand convention rally held"in June,
these selections were submitted' to the
endeavprers of the city'fra of the 1600
remaining, -- mapy- othen --workers vol-
unteered for active service.
Of detail plans for the convention,
these: 6f-t- he finance committee, the'
decorating committee, the reception
mmftte6-ahd-"th- d music committee
are among tfte most important. 7J,
Says Dr! 'Bda'Ch,' ttecTEkTrman of the
Committee of Fifteen.,. "The best of
the convention plans, is the earnest
spirit prayer end dependence on
and see fls
;W Hllt
J. C. ADION, Propr.,
tu,i. mHjii.-s- k "i''M
nil. !lHXIOMTr..- i- ,. ., i, .. . . Y d.TrT'
m r
i.
Q
'jBjjBJJjPBBpjj(-J- -
yo.ifip 1'taw uWv I
t. ; Sn'" ""Ti'oiTT! 3
1
H
; vr,ll 1!
J
fewcv.many methwds4ie5buildpol
many conditions are out of place, id
towns and cities, where the chief in
feest should be the good of all, thi
development and growth of materia!
interests, and that general .gooiL-Ae- el
lig, fei4 harmonus wtlitiojTVthj
out which no city can advance.
THE EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION
'"Some active headed, sensible news
paper man has pr6poserl--thf- : fUfftdii
tOrsSatia publisherl: ff uSwsjaew,iri
New Mexico meet at the oommerla
club in Albuquerque on the 19th daj
of September for the purpose of or
ganizing an association of the- - caft,
Ltbe object of"; which shall iber ttte pro.
motion of mor,e friendly, reltijns and
tor mutual protection auu B"erai u
vancement of the business.
The Optic heartily approves the
Idea and Is good will have
a. --representative there. The news
ipapere of the Territory, for mainy;
years past, have been engaged in' Took!
ing after and promoting about' every
one's' business but their own, and 1
would seem to be about time that theyj
were-doing- a little something to pro"
mote their own.
T h e O p t i c will venture to sa;
that there is not another business in
New Mexico iif which a half dozen tot
a adzen" ariterent offices are asked toj
bid on a $2.00 job, and it is Just such!
things.no doubt,-th- at originatoil
f the Idea of forming an" association
njeant. , by "protect,ion"7-poteotio- nl
the preservation of their own' dignity
'
and t. ' .
A BAD LAW
The New Mexico legislature, which
deprived paupers of a full review in
thT'B'upf erne court so that clerks
might get a paltrydesuKory fee for
inakfngithefabgQFtpt tf Mcarfl,! (
take, a lesson .4ft. maguanUility from
the Chinese.as shown by the follow-
ing from a writeronsCMtfftf4 laws:
"In most countries
he be poor, has to rest content with
the decision of the magistrates or go
to prison.iibui in China the lowliest in
the land have the right; ofhaving
their ease, fried bjtytae highest trlbu- -
nal in. the..ceun.ryr, and: they do so be-
cause the costs are defrayed by the
local provincial treasury; without re-
gard to the distance the parties may
ha.ye to go and.
nes&es may be. .Jr. .4 a I. i tl V-JV-J
V lWI.av4r S
J
Who has not knowtf IheKviniirf whose
disposition is describecLbv that.cme word
" sunny ? Thee'4 4iafa'gb lurk-
ing on her lips. Her-chee- ks are ever
ready to dimple in smilesi H house-
hold influence' is as bngfitening ' ark!
stimulating as the sunshine. '.Nofhiifc'
can be cruder, than to havtbis 6Jiijshineblotted out by disease. u But this is a
common cruelty.. The young, wip who
was the sunshine of the iome' becomes
its shadow.
.Every, young .wife shouldknow the value of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription in the protection and ores- -
ervation , of ; the healths 0 promotes
regularity, dries the drains which enfee-
ble body and aiind, and cures inflamma
tion, ulceration and female weakness.
It nourishes tbe nervous system and
gives to tbe body the balance anrTbuOy-S- '
fncy of perfect health. i a strictly
Vfl from female weakness and I had almost
'itt up, thinkinf there waa no cure tor me.Then I heard about. Dr. yirrcia medicine and
thought I vrou'.d trv it. and can aav that seven
twtties of your Favorite Prescnotion made me
now u. to oo my own housework.Itook about tw;ive boulesin aii of Ir. Pierce-'.- ,
mhan". Took ri of MedkHLHscovery,' 'Favorite and some ot
the Fltaaant Fellets.'
Pace's Prfets
WjttQJtBSAJLiRQGERS
tlT'T-T- 1 ''Undertaker and- -
Iv
fjtf(t
til14 i !t:k. B a a a va
Otf wVl "lo fHl'H(V(
D ;lfs. ,,Jf;iil' 'Of l;fv,- 'niist
- W
bl.:.' 'r ii igas Nr'iflr'1 "t i.,A-.r- .
.r iw,.,f. ,4:.,nr.i
nssaati- - !".i:- - ,Hin1
PT &iafr. 111, ?t$vaj
IfVwajc, vi ijf fwnj jWfirr f
"Jt.
--VINTERSlDRUG CO: ;t A
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.'.i..,
.H,.. VL.u,,, ).. , .. ...
?.:ricmes ana ifiemiwis.
- m man a
- veyf t s ftlTC.
kJ f 4.3
r"w Pal ine - Conges; g
perf '0 '.iiit,t01 t
by d, n f 1l..i.. - J A il ... y. t? viouaa eiev;ta"wttlr 'Rreat
- ,
f- -
'1 i l? .r1" '" "' ' " . ..w-- m .
'
- . ' I lOTIiri i vv
.'... r.t 7 ...."M:ffi..e:','- . ,.
' J"i ' ' ' nT -- naif 11 11,
i ii '' ' "ITl - 11 lTlT,1'-a'TP:"'"r-
inges-- , soap,eom?rs and brusbes ;i".- -
goods fuanaiiyijteptnotions csrei'iillv nrnnrw.j.V 1 r.mi
"fa.- -
r. jhfififtf' i
Cote. "Fhone sr'i'd'i
"'tas Ve-- W 47r,M'"""'
JOiTJi, j (t,,iu, .;ajtr
v .
'r.vu" vii... for a-:- "
. iu t i
course hurtful to a City whose first ni can aay that your merfidne cured me,
dutv 1J to ru"""""o riv f" f I writes Mrs. Mind Pearce. of Sioutsville, Fair-T..-ti i jm i .a'( fa Mi field Co.. Ohio. "I had atitftred about twelve
for a Xi ' ' ' erj' Jff-UC- h a
M
. f i. t I j v. j
course is llkfly ti) mtroduoe the spir--
. l"!-.;:!- , i'l'.lt,.,It Oi ftooul AtstiAi'ibiu uij uiVlue the
onmmnnit SoIi f i.Mlnk ,rito their TmMral. vlewa. .The spirit
,
of Intolerance Will grow sueb. O- r-
ganii" a Jr . s f ''the dans
.... ..
... ll. BHtl. 1' L.J
? X T . . '.. t J
g
W u ll
r L. . : c . r.
r.:i )'". w i a uIrs of t:.e l' "v, i...;; at the '
of the stomach, Loss cf epp..t, I ev- - Contractors
Lc.! Nswt fnm
' ft I:y, vlo f .'1 ti fnTr,1'.;
rer-.- 'r.b rf 1 Ly tLe fLk 1 :ii(.a nu--
rancurnea in this county, is head cook
la a thriving restaurant in Blsbee.
Tom Lyons, an era-duct-
running out of Las Vegas in
former years, is now a full fledged
switchman In the Blabee, Arizona,
I.oy IlcxicD Itormal Univcfsily.
"TN H-'- t ft u FM; "
Departments:
f. The Normal A In fvv(nal t raiDine f..r Uachers,ff. The AftKicutic St'Iwwl A l;c!t k.T'1'ic rlvt tr pifral11 1. The .irtttiu.it" ScIukjI Fur ti).iu! sclnxil or fii'ire praJii;it-s- .IX. Tt.e M.tntial 'rraiitiisy- - ScluMt r or training In euuctiuiiai handl
V. The Motifi Auxiliary to the normal schK!; fur childrenf It
.'! : .
BUILDERS'
PLinlo. Dressing, Hntchlng, Scroll work, loti!J- -
Ing and general mill work done.
, "Office, corner Grand Avenue and Jackson street.
THE PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Faculty: Made up t.f men ami women who have ton trained in the greatest
training sclnmls and universitii's of Amerka and Europe.
Fewliities: Exee.k nt building; flrsKdass llbrarv and musoimi.
Unsurpassed advautar'S lor held Standards of work equal tothe highest in theeast or wm in corresponding lines. Special advaiitnt'es
- la art, elocution and oratory, physicial culture, athletics and Spanish.Location: The City" at the base of the foot-hill- s; the pleasantest
school town in the lto ky niountain region for study ail the year round.
.
'Ideal climate, beautiful surroundinpi, niountain water.Fees: Total fees in all departments above model schools, JK5.0O per term ofthree months. Model school fees, $1.00 a month. Kiudergarten
m.OO a month.
Terms: Fall quarter opens October 1st. Winter quarter opent January 1stbprlng quarter opens April 1st. Model schools open September 3rd.
Over $3,000 has been spent recently in putting this elegant
Mex'ea Nsai Sclwore J Bodily
From the NtwDcer.
Tfse American Placer company em-
ployes "fifteen nifca at Jicarilla.
Fred Dtan, ct.fia Juai county,
wa among the visitors at Santa. F.
Mount View hal a good raia batur-da-
making tlo pastures look green.
Kauel Frano, formerly cf Socor-
ro, died suddenly at tLa El l'w smel-
ter last Tuesday. " ',,
Jacobo Yrlsarrl and family are In
Santa Fe from Albuquerque visiting
among relatives. .
It is reported that T. P. Shoup of
the Vermejo, has sold ' 'nr-ji- - to
soma eastern parties. "
"
.
Prlnco has recently
been making numerous Improvements
on his residence at Santa Fe;
Messrs. J. B. Glasser, of Colorado
Springs, and L. C. Blakeslee have
been lnvestigatlng the Red River dis-
trict this week.- - - . -
Miss Eva Thornpsonf Mount View,
went to Raton to attend the normal.
She hag been engaged to teach a
school near Springer. '
Abran Abeyta, of Socorro, has sent
his goat flocks to the east side of the
Rio Grande, where range grass is
good on his ranches. ;". -
Married, August 13, at Raton, Miss
Lucianita Medina and Luclan" Rlbera.
Mr. and Mrs. Rlbera will make their
home In Starkville, Colorado.' :
W. H. Sanders, of Socorro, Is mak-
ing arrangmenta to ship all his
cattle to Texas, the grass In his sec-
tion failing on account of the drouth.
Jones Taliaferro arrived at White
nk. frnm hA niunM mmintiii'n I
with a fine lot of lead carbonate ore
which he shipped to the El. Paso
hostelry m hrst-clas- s shape.
Rates $2.50 and $3.00 per day. Special rates by the week
made known on application.
Wn. VAUGHN, Proprietor.
L. IIEWETT, Pres't.
. uataiogue sent, on request.
EDGAR
Las Veg-as- , N. M.
e.i,Ja.vW eleW .hw elV aw A. .hv
I The New Mexico
Socorro, N. M. SCHOOL OF
I MINES.
F II Session Begins
- smelter. ',. c
W. H. Seamon, of El Paso, Texas,
grand lecturer of the Grand Lodge of
Refiular Degree Courses or Study: :
I. Chemistry and fletallurgy
II. Mining Engineering
III. Civil Engineering
Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chemistry and Sur-
veying.
A Preparatory Course Is maintained for the benefit of those
who have not had the necessary advantages before coming to theSchool of Mines.
Tuition: $5.00 for the preparatory course; $10.00 for the tech- -
nlcal course. - ; ...
There Is a Great Demand at Good
3" Salaries for Young Men with aTechnical Knowledge of Mining.
For particulars address: F. A JONES, Director. .
,
Free Masons, of. the Territory," will
arrive in the capital for several days
this week.
J." W. Crawley and iamily and Miss
Benjamin, all of Santa Fe, returned
home from an enjoyable camping trip
of ten days to Dalton's park on the
upper Pecos. '
Tfie Bonlto country, which Is the
agricultural district of Lincoln coun-
ty, Is experiencing an off year. The
j. ordinary yield will be cut short nearly
one-hal-f this season. "
j- Moad Bros, are working on the
eQffl
ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE
"Ivy" mine, near Red River.--' They
f a "running a drift at the bottom of
a eh aft to cross-cu- t the lead,
which is coDDer carbonates.
The 42nd Year
T!ii fnllpcrp is rmnnwim1
TEACHERS' CERTIFICATE to its Graduates, which Certifi-
cates ate to be honored by School Directors in the Territory of
New Mexico.
of Raton, started Mon- -
ening for Dulce, Rio Arriba
county, where he will be carpenter
foreman for Morrison Bros., who are
building an Indian school house for
" Uncle Sam."' "' :
Lffgt weekta son of Jerry Dalton,
'together two playmates, at the
home of Dalton In Lincoln county,
were playing with a gun when it was
discharged, shooting Dalton's boy, in
4the head and his companion through
.the leg. Both are dead.
The Stock-grower- association met
Saturday at Ratpnand. transacted
,
0
September I Oth, 1SQ0.
90i
Opens Sept 4, 1900
hv am fn issii t?rBtSTor A HO
BRO. BOTULPH,
- President. .
Springs, U. M,
RESORT. -
Mountain House and Annexes
.taceTCipw
case of lapse after three years. Has
living policy noiaers ior premiums
promptness and dispatch. Writes
and every policy contains the most
.
- K
Macbeth Mineral Water.
$ .. r
CXriRATt!3 0 !
The I,.ittrs 1
a sure cure fo
iLese, as tll
as for
Nervou.wj
JSlcplesstie
Flatulency or
Malaria Fever
.STOMACH and Ague.
All drutfgisU; li sell it
'MORA MURMURINQS.
Quite a Number of Las Vegas Ar
Erjoyirg Life Along ths - Beauti,
- TUI vaney.
Mora, August "20th," 1900. Millard
Vv, Browne, wife and daughters are
stopping at the Walton hotel
Mrs. Whitmore and daughter, Irene,
Mrs. Rankin, and Miss Irene Hamblin
were guests who took their departure
yesterday from the Walton hostelry.
" Harry' Fox, of the pushing firm of
Fox & Harris, Las Vegas, Is enjoying
camp life In the Rio La Casa canyon,
where the Trout fishing is unsurpass
ed, ' i ; r 5 . .
Al , Rogers, the popular black
smith, and sons and about twenty
others from Las Vegas are camped In
the Rio . La Casa, where fishing ' Is
reported to be so good.
. "Politicians are anxious for the fray
to open. ..Pat Sanches, the acknowl
edged leader of the republican hosts.
feels sanguine of success, while Ro-
man Valdez, the logical leader of the
democracy, Is equally sure of bringing
"th6 party, to victory- - s - i
Harvesting Is in progress and the
sound of the reaper and thresher is
ground music to the ear of the mer
"chant .
Mr, O'Reily, of Albuquerque, repre-
senting the Mutual Life Insurance
Co., Is doing a good business and Is
a well contented guest at the Walton
hotel, where the speckled trout and
wild raspberries are much In evidence
every meal. ' XXX
Wagon Mound Waifs.- - ,
Saul Harris, merchant of Ocate,
came in yesterday and left for Las
Vegas. Perry Earickson," represent
ing O. B. & Co, was In town today.
A. M. Adler took belated No. 2. for
Springer. Mrs. J. H. Culley was tak-
en suddenly sick early Monday morn-
ing .necessitating . Dr. Northwood to
drive out in all haste. Fred Geitr
has gone to St Louis on a visit to
his folks. Frank Carpenter, of Cher-
ry; Valley,' was in town today with
some fine apples from his orchard.'
The first number of the Wagon Mound
paper will be out Saturday, so says
Don Patricio. . .... . .. .. I
The postoffice has been moved Into
Agullar store room. A- - Sanders, pf
wet hardware fame, Is In town today,
On account of the illness of Mrs. Cul
ley, J. H. has postponed his trip to
the mountains. -
If you have a baby in the house you
will Wish to know the best way to
check any Unusual looseness ' of the
bowels, or diarrhoea so common to
small children. O. P. M. Holllday, of
Deming, Ind., who has an eleven
months' old child says: "Through
the months of June and July our baby
was teething and took a running off of
the bowels and sickness of the stom-
ach wia bowels would move from
flve t0 elght times a day. I had a bot- -
tie of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy In the houaa
and gave him four drops in a teaspoon
ful of water and he got better at once."
For sale by K. D. Goodall. Druggist1
!
A peculiar accidemt with serlois
re8Uits occurred : at Albuquerque, to
EuKene Murray, a plumber, while at
work the Ross Merrltt residence,
A carpenter working above blm letja
han1 axe 8np from his hold. In its
,jescent the axe struck Murray In te
back, . cutting a'.frlghtful gash just
above tjje hip .and barely missing
the gpJnai column. The Injured man
(eJ1 trom hfB WOrH In a faint
Take Heed Will Surely 8peed."
Hood's SarsaDarilla is your safeguard.
trenethens end auiet the neryes
urin(Be, enriches T and 4
biood end keeps up the health tone.!
All liver ills are cured oy hoqijs
Pillsi 25c,
j' Harvey's Mountain Home.
This resort is famous for Its com
fort, cleanliness, superior table, abun-
dance of rich milk and cream, aa
well as for its unrivaled ecenery and
Uhe best trout fishing is accessible by
.w cnrslons to either branch Dt
he GaHina.. IMnOT Feak and grand
canon
furnished to guests for daily rid- -
jsg. geven miles inside ot the Pecoa
natlonal park and , reaohed by easy
expeditions can be outfitted aad
gold ecur4 at the ranch. : ,
,nrwrtnilon laanlre of Judze
Wowster, East Las Vegas, or Clum
Weld's, Las Vegas.
118-t- f II. A. HARVST.
E. Gillum Is building a arae to
etory residence In the north part of
Raton. , '.
The quicker you stop a cough or
cold the less danger there will be of
fatal luog trouble. One Minute Coogh
Cure is the only harmless remedy that
c r immediate result. ou will l.nt
It, interf Druy Co, ;
riles wlahmg transportation 19
t (j F ipeilo summer resorts and tbs
i',-i- ai minlnir district, can save
i.K.nry by applying to H. E. Blake, Lss
Vr ii, N. M. 213-sm- o
rtmUv Uc'f? f the Army of th
f ! ilns, C "iiver, Ci-- , Aug.
d h.
I In V t'U wl'; be
? i v
-. 11th, - 1
I ' fl. fil of one ' tre
f r !
P) 1 1 r itand llilU
SUPPLIES.
QUEEN OF THE CARNIVAL.
An Offer to N.am the Lady of Honor
and Her Four Maids for the ;
Big Fair.
To the People of New Mexico. i r
At a recent meeting of the executive
committee of the New Mexico Terri-
torial Fair association, It was decided
to have a "Queen of the Carnival''
and tour maids of honor to represent
the association on some appropriate
float in the parade on Thursday rf
fair week and also at the carnival ball
on the evening following Friday, and
at the suggestion ot those interested In
the idea the committee has arranged
thB following vot!nr mnnnnR- - ' I -
h
FOR QUEEN OF CARNIVAL
Territorial - Fair, Albuquerque,
'September 18th, to 22d. '
Enclosed find . repre-
senting .... votes, at 5
cents each, for - j '
Name
P. O. j.
t
Cut this coupon out and mall fpr
filing to O. A. Mataon & Co., Alba-querq- ue,
N. M. !
The lady receiving the highest vole
will be declared "Queen ot the Carni-
val," and the four next highest her
"Maids of Honor,". ...... J
For the month of August this st-tid- e
will be published in the "Morn-
ing Journal-Democrat- "' and "Evening
Citizen," and other papers throughout
the Territory. ' 4 i
A record of the voting will be an-
nounced at Intervals during" the
month, but the final result will be pub-- 1
lished on September 1st, the vote clos-
ing August 31st This will give the
successful queen and her maids plenty
of time to confer with each other as
to costumes before the fair. ... j
The proceeds derived from the volt
lng will be used by the committee In
the appropriate decoration ot a float
to be used by tne queen and her
maids.
As the contest is open to every lady
In New Mexico, territorial papers are
requested to pubfisa this article.
Chinese are dangeroua enemies, for
they are treacherous. That's why all
counterfeits of DeWitt's Witch Haiel
Salve are dangerous. They look like
DeWitt's but instead of the g
witch hazel they all contain ingred-
ients liable to irritate thskin and
cause blood poisoning. For piles, Inju-
ries and skin diseases use the original
and genuine DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve. Winters Drug Co.
R. F. Smith, the San Angelo sheep
man, is in tne recos vauey rooKing
for mutton ; sheep. He took a trip
through Lincoln county last week,
but could not find anything to suit
him.
The wolf In the fable put on sheep's
clothing because If he traveled on his
own refutation he couldn't accomplish
his purpose. Counterfeiters of DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve couldn't sen ineir
worthless salves on their merits, so
they put them in boxes and wrappers
like DeWitt's. Look out for them.
Take only DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.
It cures piles and all skin diseases.
Winters Drug Co, ' ,
Skin Diseases.
For the speedy and permanent enre of
tetter, salt rheum and eczema. Cham-
berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
without an equal. It relieves the Itch-Ini- r
and smartinsr almost Instantly and
its continued use ejects a permanent
cure. - It also cures itchr barber s Itch,
scald head, sore niimles. itchine pilea.
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
granulated lids.
Dr. Cady's Condltloa IWdert for
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
ind vermirusfs. tTlca, i&Seent. boiurv
12,11 iC,0I0
Hack Line,
Best , hack service ia th city
Meeta all trains. Calls promptly
ttonded. Office at L. M. Cocley'f
Liver f atable ,
Go to the - "
Old Reliable
, Second Hand Store
Of V. E. Crites, Wymaa Block, tq
uy or sell all froods in qur Hae. Or
we will sell the entire business on
terms to suit.
.LAUVELT'S
Hotropolitan
O Tonsorial
Parlor
512 DOUGLAS AVENUE,
? bBiMsnp6 irauif I importance.
ert-tLnes- Pimples or ure are all
positive evidences of impure blood
No matter how it became so It must
be purified in order to obtain good
health. Acker's Blood Elixir ha nev-
er failed to cure Scrofulous or Syphi
litic poisons or any other bloJ dis
eases. It is certainly a, wonderful
remedy, and we se!l every bottle oil
positive guarantee. O. G. Schaefer,
Druggist ,
Another hailetor.n did considerable
damage to some crocs .fit V...x 'ell
"
'Fr'tJay. ;
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY
using Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
One little Tablet will give immediate
relief or money refunded. Sold . in
handsome tin boxes at 25 cts. O. G.
Schaefer, Druggist . I ',
E. R. Manning was up to Raton
from Maxwell Monday.
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
famous remedy for Irregular and pain
ful periods of .ladles; :are: never fall
ing and safe. Married ladles' friend.
French Tansy Wafers are the only re
liable female remedy In the world;
imported from Paris; , take nothing
else, but insist on genuine; t In red
wrappers with crown, trade mark. La
France Drug company, Importers, J08
Turk St, San FrancUco. For sale by
O. G. Schaefer, druggist, sold agent
Las Vegas, . N. M Opera House
corner. w '..
Frank Pollfkl's intended bride ar-
rived at Maxwell City, Saturday from
Columbus, Ohio.
IT SAVED HIS BABY: ' ! '
"My baby was terribly sick with the
diarrhoea, we were unable to cure him
with the doctor's assistance, and as a
last resort we tried Chamberlain's Col
ic, unoiera ana Diarrhoea Keruedy,'
says Mr. J. H. Doak, ot Williams, Ore.
"I am happy to say it gave immediate
relief and complete cure." For sale
by K, D. Goodall. E ;
tm f ill
Louis C. Morse, head push of the
E'town "Mlner"i is spending the week
in Raton. ''- -
'
f
A MONSTER DEVIL FISH '
Destroying its victim, Is . a type of
Constipation. . The power of this mur-
derous malady Is felt on organs and
nerves and muscles and brains. There's
no health till it's overcome. But Dr.
King's New Life Pills are a safe and
certain cure. Best in the world for
Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels.
Only 25 cents at Browne-Manzanare- s
Co., Murphey-Va- n Petten. ; f - ;. ,il l.M.
James N. Cook is building an ice
house at Raton which he will fill with
ice for the use of his dairy next sum-
mer. ', i
A FRIGHTFUL.' BLUNDER. I I
Will often cause a horrible Burn,
Scald, Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Arni-
ca Salve, the best in the world; will
kill the pain and promptly" heal; It
Cures Old Sores, Fever Sores, Ulcers,
Boils, Felons, Corns, all .Skin. Erup
tions. Best pile cure on earth. Only
25 cts, a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold
by Browne-Manianar- Co., and Murph-
ey-Van Petten. v ... fit
Will L. and J. J. Brackett, of Cim
arron, were doing business in Raton,
Tuesday. r
'
EXPERIENCE IS. THE BEST
teacher. Use Acker English Rem
edy in any case ot coughs, colds or
croup. Should It Hall to give imme-
diate relief money refunded. 25 cts.
and 60 cts. O. G. Schaefer, Druggist.
The Jones brothers of Rocky Segrist
and Brogdon and several ;other cattle
outfits were rounding up stock near
Carlsbad, i
YOUR FACE I
Shows the state of your feelings and
ne state of your health as well. Im-
pure "blood makes Itself apparent In
a pale and callow complexion, Pim-
ples jd SkJn Eruptions. If you are
feeling weak and worn out and do not
have a healthy appearance, you should
try Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all
blood diseases where cheap Sarsa--
parlllas and ao called purifiers fall;
tnowing this, we sell every bottle on
a positive guarantee. O. G. Schafer,
Druggist. !
; . !
Col. Whigham, Charles Springer
and J. B. Dawson have been appointed
delegates from Colfax county to the
Farmers' congress at... Colorado
Springs, now in session. t, i
. A NIGHT OF TERROR.
"Awful anxiety was felt for the wid
ow of the brave General Burnham, of
Machlas, Me when the doctors said
she could not live till morning'writes
Mrs. S: H. Lincoln, who attended her
that fearful night "All thought she
must soon die from pneumonia, but
she begged for Dr. King's New Discov
ery, saying It had more than . once
saved her life, and had cured her of
Consumption. After three small doses
she slept easily all night, and its fur-
ther use completely cured her." This
marvelous medicine is guaranteed to
cure all Throat, Chest and Lung Dis
eases. Only 50c and $1.00. Trial bot
ties free by Brewne-Manianar- ei Co.
and Murphey-Va-n Petten.
Born, August 19th, to Mr. and Mrs.
McReckord, of Mount View, twin
boys. Mother and babies doing nice
ly and Mc,: is still alive.
"THE HERMITAGE."
Situated on the Sapello river at the
foot of the historic Hermit's Peak,
about four miles from its base near
the little town of San Ignaojo, eighteen
miles from Las Vegas, i the elegant
mountain - resort, "The Hermitage,
The rates are $2 a day, .17 a week.
Guests have free use of telephone;
postoffice in building. The resort 's
a large sixteen room substantial build-
ing with bath, hot and cold water and
all modern , conveniences. Fresh
vegetables grown on the place; ranch
milk,, butter and eggs; good table
eerylpg, Well defined trails lead to all
the prmcipaf rivers. CiftlF'tiirse hfliirB1
ride to the t p of the peak or into
the palliB anoa. Parties desiring
to go to 1 ;a Pecos or elsewhere will
be i '.' J out with burros, guides end
equipment; good hunting and fishing.
An easy TUl, f carriage will call for
you pri rf (ai;e . a up in two hours and
a 1 i
.y Tut s un'ine V'"r'
0; lis we cr longer wi!lhave tbejr t; .ajspor'aiism boijj ways.
rcf'inJej. The mart will he opsa all
winter. For further parUouUtrt tle- -
phonn fa-- i iJjnaeio resort or
L. II. Mcsl-flan- , Ignaclo.
..if
These waters since 1895, have attracted the atteii
. tion of the civilized world. Their virtues are prais-
ed by all. They promote digestion, stimulate the
i secretions, is anti-aci- d, an eliminent, a diaretic and
a laxative. The larff demand for them proves
yards.
Eldridge Birden, a cowman who held
forth In the Puerto do Luna country
at one time, vs now foreman of a
Blsbee, Arizona, smelter, a responsi
ble position and one that pays him a
good salary.
Charley Goodrich, a well-know-
cowboy who rode the range In the
vicinity of Puerto de Luna, is camp
cook In the railroad surveying party
in charge of F. Meredith Jones of
Las Vegas. Charley has acquired
the. very excellent reputation of be
ing able to cook biscuits without salt.
and that, too, without eliciting com
plaint from even his star boarders.
' F. Meredith Jones, who is one of
the most practical railroad civil en-
gineers and all round surveyors in the
service of the Santa Fe, is running
the lines and giving the levels for a
large force of men on the new road
now being built out of Blsbee. It is
said that his son, Frank, has a cop
per mining . claim for which be has
been offered a large sum of money.
The new road now being built out
of Blsbee by the Santa Fe company,
is called the Nocozari railroad, four-
teen miles 6f which ,has been com
pleted and in active operation. Two
hundred teams are now at work on
grading. The contract calls for fifty
miles to be finished by Feb. 28th,
1901. The country in the vicinity of
Bisbee Is nearly burnt up, hardly
enough rain having fallen during the
entire season to wet the ground.
Millions will be spent in politics this
year. We can't keep the campaign go-
ing without money any more than we
can keep the body vigorous without
food. Dyspeptics used to starve them-
selves. Now Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
digests what you eat and allows you
to eat all t,he good food you want.
It radically cures Btomach troubles.
Winters Drug Co.
H. C. Waddle, editor of the "Irriga-
tion Age", has been looking over the
great, Irrigation systems near Carls-
bad. 'j i.
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY
will stop a cough at any time, and
will cure the worst cold in twelve
hours, or money refunded. 25 cts.
and 50 eta, O. G. Schaefer, Druggist
R. W. Tansill has purchased anoth-
er seventy-fiv- e foot frontage In Carls-
bad.
It's a doctor's Business to study
health, ' Doctors confidently recom
mend HARPER Whisky. Sold by J.
B. Mackel, Las Vegas N. M.
s Hon A. ' A." Freeman, of Carlsbad,
Is visiting Santa Fe and will remain
to attend the sessions of the supreme
court
"Hunger Is the Best Sauce."
Vet some people are never hungry.
Whatever they eat has to be "forced
down." There is, of course, something
wrong .with these people. By taking
Hood's Sarsaparlua a short time they
are given an appetite and then they en- -
Joy eating and food nourishes mem.
If you find your appetite falling," jusi
try a bottle of Hood'a.It is a true stom
ach, tonic and every dose does gooa.
The best family cathartic Is Hood's
Pills. .
Mr., and Mrs. C. L. Bishop are again
at home In Santa Fe after two weeks
spent at the Dockweiler fruit ranch
in the Tesuque valley.
; Questions Answered.
Yes. August Flower still has the
largest sale of any medicine in the
civilized world. Your motners- - anu
grandmothers' never thought of using
anything else for Indigestion or. Bi-
liousness. Doctors were scarce, and
they seldom heard ' of Appendicitis,
Nervous Prostration or Heart Failure,
etc. They used August Flower to
clean out the system and stop fer
mentation of undigested food, regulate
the action of the liver, stimulate the
nervous and organic action of the sys
tem, and that is all they took when
feeling dull and bad with headaches
and other aches. You only need a
few doses of Green's August Flower.
In liquid form to make you satisfied
there is nothing serious the matter
with you. For sale by Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co., Las Vegas and East
Las Vegas. ..
JIugo Seaberg arrived In Santa Fe
from Ojq Caliepte Jast night and left
this morning for his home at Springer.
COLD 8TEEL OR DEATH.
"There is but one small chance to
save your life and that is through an
operation," was the awful prospect set
before Mrs. I. B. Hunt, of Lime nidge,
Wis., by her doctor after vainly trying
to cure her of a frightful case of stom
ach trouble and yellow Jaundice. He
didn't count on the marvelous power
of Electric Bitters to cure stomach
and Liver troubles, but she heard of It,
took seven bGtt!eS,was wnony curea.
avoided surgeon's knife, bow weighs
more and feels better than ever. It's
positively guaranteed to cure Stomach
Liver and Kidney troubles and never
disappoints. Price B0 cents by Browne
Manzanares Co., and Murphey-Va- n Pet--
Mr. and Mrs. Squire Hart, gf Taos
are the guests ot Mr. and Mrs. Alfredo
Pelfado in Santa Fe.
A lame shoulder is usually caused by
rheumatism ot the muscles, and raay
be cured by a few applications of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. For sale
by K. D. Goodal, Druggist.
Mrs. J. M. Hill will soon re-op- the
Park house at Socorro.
Job Press for Sale Cheap.
' This oflSps has for sale an old style
Gordon 1x18 Job prss. WPJ still do
work as good as a new prtws. WJU
be sold cheap for cash- - AJ30 a water
motor, Job stone 28x38 and a few
CP" t.r tP-- . Any one Interested
c.i a J: esi this office. 194,1
i,;.CACHS ABSOLUTELY
sr4 pen "y av 1 by using Mokl
Tta-- A ylc, t fcfvb drlck. Oars
ocr,:, . 1 inJifeaUOT, ic
jvu ', ,
i ( '.' l r twl or money back.
. f 1 n Is. O. G. Schaefer,
these waters to be a salutary stimulus to health. '
Direct from Roth's Springs, at East Las Vegas, N. MV
A
ew executive committee was ap- -
pointed, consisting of Oscar Troy,1
Thomas Owen,' Dolan Smith, Alfred
Manby and Wm. C, Barnes, i , .
'Geo. W.. Iarrimore has sold his
sheep flocks, something less than 10,--1
000 head, to S. T. Bitting and W. F.
Daugberty, of Carlsbad, at $2.25
around. This is one of the best sales
ct the season, and all parties to-th-
transaction are 'well satisfied.
D. L. Kemp, of Carlsbad, is engag- -
lng in the live stock business quite I
extensively. He has purchased trom
Las Vegas Hot
A HEALTH
rtontezuma and Cottages.
VOTING PLACES.
T.CHAS. ILFELD, dry goods and fur-
niture. . ' ' '
FOX & HARRIS, gents' furnishings,
clothing, etc.
THE SPORLEDER BOOT AND
SHOE CO., hats, caps, boots, shoes.
"J.'lL STEARNS, groceries.
JAMES A. DICK, groceries.
THOS. W. HAYWARD, market
4
.
C. E. BLOOM, market '
MRS. R. S. KENESTRICK, mil-
linery. - t
O. G. SCHAEFER, drug store.
THE - CENTER BLOCK PHAR
MACY.
MRS. C. WARING, books, station-
ery, confectionery. ,
. H. H. ALEXANDER, books, station-
ery, confectionery.
WAGNER & MYERS hardware.
A. O. WHEELER, steam laundry.
J. N. FURLONG, photographer.
CLAY & GIVENS, livery stables.
C. V. HEDGCOCK, boots and shoes.
LUJAN & RIVERA, Jewelry, watch
repairing,
FRANK GEORGE, blacksmith.
A. E. LEWIS, bicycles and repair
ing.'
P. CIDDIO, tailor, cleaning and re
pairing. tf
Grain Is ripening very fast near
Maxwell and self-binde- may be seen
at work on every farm. .
In India, the land ot famine, thou
sands die because they cannot obtain
food. In America, the land of plenty,
many suffer and die because they can-
not digest the food they eat Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure digests what you eat
It instantly relieves and radically cures
all stomach troubles. Winters Drug Co.
J. McCown put down a drive well
on "Hardecrabble" near Maxwell and
reports an abundance of pure Ice cold
water.
The laws of health require that thebowels move once each day and one
of the penalties for violating this law
Is piles. Keep your bowels regular by
taking a dose of Chamberlain's Stom-ac- n
and Liver Tablets when necessary
and yon will never have that severe
punishment inflicted upon you. Price
25 cents. For sale by K. D. Goodall,
Druggist.
Recent rains have helped the stock
men in the northern "part of the Terri-
tory out in great shape. Grass is in
fine condition and water is abundant
What most people want is something
mild and gentle, when In need of a
physic. Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets fill the bill to a dot
They are easy to take and pleasant in
effect For sale by K. D. Goodall,
Druggist. . '
EICA1PI1EST
LOW RATES
r '.; .. VIA
Santa Fe Route
Fast Time,
Comfortable Equipment,
Excellent Train Service.
Tickets on Sale Aug.
Particulars by
applying to . .
CF. JONES, Agent.
Chicago, Aug. 27, Sept. 1.
h Time Table,
WSBT BODao ,.
No.l rrlT 12:45 p.m. Dtp 1:15 p.m
No. 17 Paw. arrive 8:28 p. m. " S:S0 . m.
Ho 5 Fright T:00
:. SAHomn. .
No. Pm- - rrlT U m . m. D.l45p. a.No. Z Pus. rriTl:i)5 p. B. Dap. IK'S p. B.
No. M Freight , M T:03 ft-- m.
No. SS ti Denver trila ; No. 1 ll CftUf ornia tat
So. 17 tie Mexico tralm.
- Eant Fe branch tratne coonect with Nee. 1, 1
'S.4, 17andS.
HOT BPEINOS BRANCH.
Lv Lit Vegae 1 :00 a. m. Ar Hot Spring t:8B a. m
LvLaa Vega 10:50 am. At Hot Spring U : a
Lv Lit Vega I'M p m. Ar Hot Spring 1 : S5p D
Lv La VKe 3:30 p m. Al Hot Spring 4:00 pn
JUv Lu Vega 5:00 p m. ArHot Spring 5:30 P10
LvHqt Spring 8 :40in. f I," VegM 10:J0 m
Lt Hot Spifiiji lJ:iPpm.Ar ba Vagec UM p n
l.v Hot Spring S:G5 p m. Ar Lu Vegee 2:30 p in
Lv Hot Spring 4:10 p in, Ar La Vsga 4 :40 p m
Lv Hot Bprtsg 5:S5 p m. Ar Lm Vet: "C0 p m
No. 1 and 2, California and AUasUe expren.
bve Foilmsa palace drawlsg-roo- ear, totirln
teeping carnd coache between Chlcsgo and
Lo An ;!, Saa XMtfOSBd 8a FrBfif-- andNo.' 11 and s kr Puiiota palace er nd
eoachet betwea Chlcgo aad th Qltj of Jtextco.
Kuund trip ticket to poiot not ovr lt--S lUn
fct 10 pr r. t tedactlua.Commaition ttreeta betwees Lae Vega SB4
Hot IjiiuM, 10 rti fl.CO. Ooo1 M !7..
; Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon-
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.'
. W. Q. GEEENLEAJT
-
, Uanager
R. E. Tucker two wells, one 400 feet
"deep and one 250 feet ? deep, r Mr.
Kemp will put 'in a gasoline engine
. to pump water at one of the .wells.,,.
,JrSt.-3SSUMIJSm--
$6,00d, i now In process at Carls--f bid and will' probably be eonsummat.
THE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., hasVisitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma an comlortably provide for several hundred guests
L8 Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the. right altl-tud- e,
a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, jedicinal
: waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The idal place
tor a vacation outing;. For terms address the manager.
ed soon. A deposit of $60,000 at the i
8. T. Bitting bank, in case the trade
la comoleted, to a pretty good guar--
antee that the parties mean business. I Be sure to heed the first symptoms
. .. . . hlrrf lndieestion. nervousness and 1m- -S.j. pUre blood, and thus avoid chronicInterior department, left $ "PSlgj" nervous prostration and all
ia south last evening, and after in-lh- ft ftvlla Dr0duced by bad blood. luti Litir,r th rMtt dweller ruins near
.mi - fhor in ten davsllt auickly seta the stomach' right,
OF
PORTLAND, ilMJH.
'
(Incorporated 1848.) " '
The onlv insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeit
ure, providing for extended insurance in
given better results in settlement witn
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost
any form of policy that may be wanted,
liberal terms and best advantages.
0. H. ADAMS, Manager,
New Mexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.
(IIP"MEaeiLa
uanuy -
to look over the rajarno
wenty-fou- r miles west or oaoia r l
Wm. Cannon,;.Gaorge. avaiterst-an- a:' 1 1A. Gardner have maae a locauuu
f"a tine !ead of 'copper xarbotiates,
.on Copper Hilt, .about a mile, .east
of
:Red Rirer," TUe vein fs six feet wide
t the ; value-o- fand carries copper
:f 25.40 per ton. They bare named it
ithe "Copper HH1 Lode."
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" Established m Denver Febmarj 16, 1892.
The Oldest, Most Reliable and Positive
-
- Cure for Alcoholism, Morphine and other
Drug Addictions, Neurasthenia, Tobacco
and Cigarette Using.
Methods and Treatment without shock, in-
convenience or harmful tendencies. .
' No unpleasant restrictions.
Correspondence and consultation confiden-
tial. Treatment IDENTICAL with that at
Dwight, Illinois, by the Leslie E. Keeley Co.
THE KEELEY IIISTITUTE,
Drawer 373.
So3 Curtis Street, Denver, Qo,
P.-.ONA-
L, PENCiUNaS. -
Enis Sc5.t2r.ter lit.
. e Tani o goThe Committee on Wter Makes Cart. L. C. Fart boarded 22 for
rakipplc Jcllj The Plaza,Cantaloupes,Peaches,
Raspberries,
Gooseberries,
Currants
AH Fruits and Vegetables
We want your trade in Clothing and Gents
Furnishings sr. J are doing our best to deserve-you- r
patronage. Make it a point to give our
store a trial.
tiiei'es no end --
.to'-the baforains!"
,,
5 big ones from the furniture rcc
Those Gcol Negligee Shirts
Here you will find the largest and best as-
sortment in the town., ('Prices are Right') We
have an endless variety of patterns, in flad- -
This is of a new and attractive patten
solid golden oak; has swell top drawers
top are handsomely carved; has a ras, Scotch Cheviots, French Percales and
Silk Shirts, all made of the best materials.
Did you see our
beveled plate mirror 14x24 Inches and is
detail of style, quality and finish
piece of furniture if bought before
1st, $13.50
and pleasing piece of furniture in
oak, having swell top and top drawer,
beveied plate mirror 12x2 inches; 4 large
drawers and commodious hat ca-
bineta rare bargain if bought before Septem-
ber $12.7SJ
.
"
is a piece of furniture any lady will
for its utility; It is a lady's writing
solid antique oak, plain but well pro-
portioned, 25 inches wide by 40 inches high;
priced at $5.00, but now Is $3.50
The largest and most complete line and the
very latest styles, in Tecks, Bows, Imperials,
Four-ln-Hand- s, Buffs, Baby Grands all
rect from New York. PRICES RIGHT.
; - Trade with us and you
will save money . ...
Sideboard "made offront and
$17 heavy
FOR In every
$13,50 first-clas-s
September
A usefulChiHoniere
antique
worth $18 fancy
FOB and 2 small
$12,75 1st...:
Desk This
appreciateworth $5.00 desk of
FOR
$3,50 was modestly
Dressing convenientFor
Table This
finishedfor" '. drawer,$5,75 shaped
Parlor Your
tables in
.
.
Tables finish;
'
worth $5 to $6.75 ed not
- ' FOB ed price
$3,90 pick now
BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
the lady's toilet there is nothing so M. GREENBERGER, Prop. corner cehrtret andor so comfortable as a dressing ta-
ble. one is made of beautiful, golden
quarter sawed oak, the top 19x30 with OroaoeiiLt 0 Bicycles!
Charles llfeld : The Plaza
BY-
-
La
- THE LEADERS
iJ J
Ws haws the Apples and Sugar
J. H. STEARNS,
The Grocer. .
A Pleasant Party.
Miss- - Lillian Ludemann Wednesday
night' gave a reception to her friend
and guest Miss Elizabeth Argue, who
is, visiting her here from Buffalo, N,
T. The reception was given in Ro
senthal's hall, which has lately been
redecorated --in .national colors. About
fifty young people- - were present and
the evening was one of the most
pleasant given in this city. Dancing
was the principal amusement of the
evening. The singing by Miss Argue
was
.greatly enjoyed. She Is reputed
to be one of the best singers of Buffa
lo, having a well trained voice of good
range and splendid quality. An excel-
lent spread was served at fhe El Dora-
do after which the guest returned'
to the hall, where they danced till
2 o'clock. The following persons at-
tended: Misses Argue, Lillle Lude-
mann, Rosalie Ludemann Blanche
Stoner, Mackay, Wilson, Henrlques,
McNair, Fort, Lockie Fort, Rothgeb,
Hayward, Sarah Holzman, Rogers,
Bassett, Pearl Rothgeb, La Rue, Nor-vel- l,
Wood, Stern, ' Schutz, Laura
Springer, Richley, Armijo; Mesdames
E. J. Hblingsworth, Hallet Raynolds,
W. H. Jobe; Messrs. W. C. Reld, How-fil- l
Givens, Hollingsworth,- Wm. Marshall.
Dr. H. M. Smith, H. A. Wolfe,
Potter, Hallet Raynolds, Ned Ray-
nolds, . F. B .January, Albert Rogers,
Max Nordhaus, Joe Holzman, Arthur
Holzman, .H. T. Unsell, Ed Sporleder,
Beto Henriques, S. B. Davis, W. H.
Jobe, C. H. Senior, Albert Stern. P. H.
Doll, Louis llfeld, G. A. Fleming, D.
T. White, Perry Earickson, Robert
.
.
-Turner.- -
Republican Aspirant! For Office.
The following are among the names
mentioned as aspirants for office on
the republican county ticket this fall:
For sheriff, D. T. Lowry, Manuel Ji
menez, Cleofas Romero' and Manuel
Sanches; for collector and treasurer,
Margarito Romero and his brother
Don Eugendo; for assessor, Sablno
Lujan and Jose Santos Esquibel; the
Territorial council, R. E. Twltchell,
James S. Duncan, Chas. Spiess, Man
uel C. de Baca, Jose Lino Rivera and
Rafael Gall egos; for probate clerk,
R. L.' M. Ross, Gregorlo Varela and
Delfldo Martinez; for county commis
sioner, Indelicio Sena, of Puertocito;
for probate judge, Carlos Martinez, of
Chaperito. '
RocKy Ford watermelons, first of
the season, at James A. Dick's. It
P. F. Bussey, chief of police of Hu
ron, South Dakota, passed through
Las Vegas this afternoon,' on his way
to Harrlsburg, Arizona, where he will
take charge of the store and become
the administrator of the estate o'f the
late W. S. Moffatt, who was killed
there a few days ago by a Mexican
The murdered man was sixty-eigh- t
years old. ' The motive that Incited
the murder was robbery, the murderer
killing his victim with a piece of drill
steel. - The murderer was tracked, ar-
rested, stolen property found in his
possession and will undoubtedly be
convicted. ' - .
That pile of old bones that has been
a source of nuisance to the neighbor-
hood on the north side of the railroad
yards, has finally been removed, much
to the relief of the city council and
that. neighborhood. It is to" be hoped
that the establishment of a bone yard
will hereafter be located at least out-
side the city limits
Geo. W. Hartraan left thla morning
for the north In the Interest of the
Enterprise cigar store. Tfiis firm is
building up a splendid business but-sid- e
of the city as well as in the city.
Good steady licks and honest meth-
ods always tell.
Crescent bicycles.Ludwlg Ilfeld'sad.
$25.00 Cash, or Installments $35.00
BRIDGE STREET i HARDWARE STORE
- LUDW1Q 1LFELD, Prop.
GROSS, BLACKWELL CO
The Only Exclusive Dry Goods Store
Tie Window?
.MERCHANTS
ALBUQUERQUE.
- a - Crash! ! !
no OLJect!
Object! V
Patronize Us."
INCORPORATED.NEI FALL
""We are now Showing
'in Colored and Black
Our era have been busy in
the north. . '
Cattle inspector Dawson left for the
north yesterday.
George Bell and family have-locate- d
at uoeky Ford, Colo.. i
E. S. Nyeland, of Chicago, is a new
arrival at the El Dorado. j
H. P. Brown boarded the north
bound passenger for Watrous. j .
B. L. Shutt came down, from jlar-vey'-
with Mr. Harvey today. 1
Floyd Coman came in this est ruing
from his ranch near Ft Sumner -
Sam Jones, Gaillnaa Springs,) and
G. Johnson, of Raton, at
the New Optic. , ;
Felix Martinez came down from the
north yesterday and will remain here
until No. 17 tomorrow.
Mrs. W. H. Jack, of Silver City and
Dr. L. E. Pair", f Beevllle, art regis
tered at the Plaza bote!--,?- -
Mrs. Klngsley and daughter, Grace,
returned today from an extended and
pleasant, visit to Kansas. .',
S. B. Harrington, of the Denver
"Post" a gplendid newspaper;. is regis
tered at the" Hunter hotel.. '
Henry Agullar from Anton-- Chico,
and Emlllo Urloste, from Rivera;' ara;
doing business in this city.
Jules Daniels is hustling business oh
the D. & R. G. railroad circuit forth
G B. & Col,house of this city.
General E. FWIobart, receiver oft
the general land office, came-- in on
No. 22 from Santa Fe today.
Dr. L. E. Paar, one of the leading
physicians of Beevllle, Tex., is the
guest of Chas. Allen, of fhe.4ritt side.
B. F. Forsythe, Joe Haefner and R.
C. Oldham spent the "day 'slidetfng
curlews at Rock lake, a few miles out
The following names are on the
Castaneda register: E. Nlcfiols, Pueb-
lo; S. D. PollocK, Tanfilay. 'Cal.; Chas.
Reed, Albuquerque. "
W. E. Young, an old friend ,.of O.
L. Gregory, stopped oft here yesterday
on a few ' days' visit from Chjcaga
He is going to Arizona points. . . .
Posy R. Page and little son, ,P. R
Jr., a chip off the old block, ?lt, lever
there was one, left yesterday-f- or a
ten days' jaunt at Denver, . s
W. H. Wyskopf, traveling ms-- ,
came in on No. 17 from the north on
a visit to his wife, mother and sister
who reside here.
".
Justice J. R. McFie, commancTe'r of
the G. A, R. of New Mexico;" passed
through on Ko. 22 for Chicago today
to attend the national reunion. ''
Rev. J. F. Kellogg returned today
from the Schoonmaker ranch near
Harvey's very much pleased with iav-- 1
ing missed , thus far, that anually re-
curring
'
attack of hay fever. ' '
John W. O'Hara, special correspond-
ent of eastern papers, passed throiigti
the city yesterday cm his return" trip,
after visiting Indian dances, ancient
pueblos, and points cf Interest in AH;
zona and New Mexico. '
Miss Metta Koogler, a pretty niece
of W. G'., Miss Elizabeth Allen; Miss
Edna Anderson and little Miss Le1
nore Allen, accompanied;-- ' by Wm.
Stlrrat, left this morning for the
Blake resort on the Sapello. '."J'
Sister Mary M. Teollsta, alter of
Placldo Beltran, and daughter "Of Mrs.
Joseflta Beltran, after visiting her
relatives left In return to Santa Fe,
where she is connected with the Sis-
ters of Loretto, of Santa Fe. 4 -
Jake Stern, member of the hustling
firm of Stern & Nahm, west" side
merchants, left today for eastern
points on a purchasing trip to buy
more goods in order to '' sell more
goods to make more money to" buy
more goods with.. ."'. :
Rev. A. P. Morrison, superintendent
of the New Mexico English mission,
left today for Bland and Thornton
where he will hold quarterly confer-
ence. He will return here' Tuesday
to preside over quarterly conference
to be (held at the Methodist ' church
here that evening. ,"
J. C. Adlon, of the Las Vegas Foun-
dry, has just received a new. gasoline
engine that s a gem of mechanical
construction. It was made
,; by ,;, the
Union iron works of San Francisco,
the build ars of the battleship Oregon
and U a trustworthy and reliable as
Is Its owner, and that's saying; a good
' "deal. ,; '
The new road on the mesa just east
of town is an immense Improvement
over the old one- I :
Quite a number of Las Vegans have
fled to the mountains.
Bridge.
Las Vegas 'Phona 150.
Furniture.
room for Two (2) carloads:
with 24x24 top, were li
Chairs, worth .'
this line"in securing the very
' latest Novelties for the coming season.
VWHOLESALE
LAS VEQAS AND
Proposition Jo.tha Agua Pura
Company.
The city council met last evening
In adjourned session, all numbers
present except Alderman Rankin, who
was detained home on account of
FicknesB in the family.
A reduction from three mills to 214
mills was mode by the council of the
levy made to meet the interest
charges on the $35,000 of city bonds.
The committee on water and water
works made the following report, em-
bodying a proposition to be made to
the Agua Pura company, to furnish
water for fire protection:
To the Mayor and Honorable Board
of Alderman of the City of Lag Vegas,
N. M.. !
Gentlemen: We, the undersigned
committee, to whom you entrusted
to settle upon a basis of prices and
Conditions of (contract, for. fire.-- , hy-
drants in this city, have, after careful
consideration and Investigation, im-
partial to city or Agua Pura
at conclusion, which we, beg
leave to lay before you
We recommend .
1. That the annual rental for fire
hydrants, to be paid for. by the City
do not exceed $20 per plug.
2. Or, the amount of water .used
at any fire,- - tobe measured either by
meter or arrived at by computation,
figured by a certain pressure and size
of nozzle and to be paid for at a rate
not to exceed $i.00 per 1,000 gallons.
3. That all contracts made with
Agua Pura company shall not be in
force longer than one year.
4. That a specific condition , be
made in contract with the. Agua Pura
company concerning water-pressur- e
the came not to be less than forty
pounds to the square inch, at all times.
Very respectfully, , '.
JAMES E. ROBBINS,
J. C. AtLON,
1 W. H. BARNES,
Commftte on Water Supply.
Las Vegas, N. M., Aug. 22nd,-1900- .
Watermelons from 15 to 25 cents
at Dick's. It
Gun Club Organized.
A very enthusiastic meeting was
held at the bicycle shop, yesterday
evening at which the following offl
cers were elected: President, A. Quin
ly; t, G.' Selover; secre
tary, John J. Frick; treasurer, ; A
Lowe; captain, J. Harris; F. Kammer,
S. R. Dearth, D. Lowry, A. Rogers, D
C. Winters F. Pope, J. S. Clark, trus
tees. .
If we may judge from the interest
shown last night, the future of the
"
club is very promising.
All members and those interested,
are requested to attend the meeting
Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock, as very
important business will be ; brought
before the meeting. ' ' ' i J :
Clay pigeon shoot, Saturday, tomor-
row afternoon, at- 4 o'clock, on the
grounds across the tracks.
The remains of Mr. Culligate, late
chief clerk to Purchasing Agent
Hodges, of the Santa Fe, passed
through yesterday for Chicago accom
panied by Mrs. Culligate. Mr. Culli
gate was in this country for his
health and was staying at Camp Whit-
com. Monday he was taken suddenly
ill and died almost Instantly; With
the body of her husband In the back
part of the wagon, Mrs. Culligate
drove into Albuquerque, with, a Mexi.
can driver, a distance of forty miles
through mountain canyons. At that
place the body was embalmed for
shipment east. '
Dick Lowry's candidacy for
sheriff is attricting considerable at
tention and seems to be growing In
favor among the republicans, Dick
was for a long time on the range and
has many friends among the boys,
and withal is a prince of good fellows.
If his friends whoop It up a they are
likely to do he will become a formida
ble candidate. It's ' about "time this
city had a representative in the sher-
iff's office. "- Uj'! ;! I ,
Wm. T. Reed, who has held a Jar
ber chair in this city for the past
fifteen years, most of that time at
Gregory's, and practically not losing
a day since, has taken
charge of his newly acquired tonso--
rialj parlors formally belonging to T,
C. Woodland, on Center street Mr,
Reld has three comfortable- - chairs
will employ only flrstrclass .barbers;
and respectfully solicits his share of
the public patronage. ' '
Dan Rodes Is succeeding pretty
well in breaking great clunks out of
the atmosphere with bis new phrase
used at the depot oa tfie. arrival of
trains: "Right this way, El Dorado
'Tel, goin' right up. Las' call."
L. H. Hofmeister has accepted a po
sition as traveling salesman for the
Armour Packing Co., of Kansas City.
Mr. Hofmeister's territory, will be from
Trinidad to Albuquerque and In
termediate points.
Wanted To purchase a small iron
safe. Rosenthal Furniture Co. 47-'-
Most profitable reading
In the paper to-nig- ht
Ilfcld's Ad at Top i
Furniture falls into the
big sweeping summer
sale now on at the plaza
store.
Highest Prices Paid.
For household goods; win also ex-
change or sell anything in furniture,
stoves, etc. For bargains H second
hand good3 call on S. Kaufman,
Briilge eSreet, Las Vegas. L. V. 'Fhoue
es. tt
Pebble Cloth Novelties
' Cheviot Mixtures, All-wo- ol Homespun, ;
All-wo- ol Granite, All-wo- ol Suiting,
A!f-wo-bl Diagonal Wale, All-wo- ol Serges,
j. All-wo- ol Cheviot, All-wo- ol Pebble Cheviot,
ill bJWUVll
GRAAF & LIOORE,
Grocers and bakers,
Sixth St.
FRIDAY EVENING. AUG. 24, 1900.
A4v.rtl.lnr In flrt local column. 3s cent!
Una: In .ther column, io ccntf lino. Fornu aa clnnlfied advartuwment. For Sale,
For Rtxt, Wanted, etc., see claaillled column
a Mtond page. For rate oa long time localeCallatetflcc.
TOWN TALK.
A little quite on the streets.
' '
'r i tm l
J. Q. Peyton is on tfie sick list.
School vacation will Boon be .over,
Miss Lucie Rosenthal is visiting rel-
atives in Chicago.
R. E. Twitchell's club meets tonight
to hear him speak. -
Boil your water before drinking
even if It is filtered.
. Mrs. J. B. Manseur is quite sick with
plurisy at the El Dorado.
The Park house on Fountain Bqvare
Is being repainted and repaired.
A number of cases of smallpox are
reported at Rocky Ford, Colo.
The Leonard and Floyd homes on
the north flat are ready for the plas
terers. ,.
H. C. Smith, who has worried
through a siege of typhoid fever is
convalescent. ; i i jjjfi
The foundation for the J. O. Wood
residence on Eleventh street was
commenced this morning.
The Ward block on Grand avenue is
receiving a new tin' roof. Lewis &
Nygren are doing the work.
The carrier pigeons that were turn-
ed loose at this place some time ago
arrived at' Chicago, Wednesday.
Willie Bernard, one of the youngest
members of the Rough Riders, is as-
sisting at the Long & Perry grocery.
The funeral of John Robert Briggs,
who died yesterday will be held to-
morrow at 3 o'clock from the Episco-
pal . church.
, The Arnot wool scouring plant, one
of the largest in the west, will likely
be ready to start up on September
1st, if not sooner, .
Postmaster Carruth has had two
heavy swinging doors made for the
postofflce lobby, the maid object be-
ing to keep' out flies.
The farmers on the Mora road south
of town are harvesting their oat crop
and have just finished making their
second cutting of alfalfa.
The O. K. Grocery horse got away
from its driver and nearly succeeded
In running over .the rapid transit just
east of the bridge yesterday morning.
J. H. Stearns received yesterday a
car of fine Colorado water melons
that fairly make your mouth water
as you gaze on their goodly propor
tions: '
A special car passed through on No.
2 containing a number of Knights of
Pythias going to Detroit to attend the
meeting of the supreme lodge to be
held there on the 28th inst
Charley Barker and mother, Mrs.
S. L. Barker, who have been very ill,
suffering with typhoid fever are re
ported better and It is supposed the
crisis has been passed in both cases
Sofia Rivera, the infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Federieo Rivera, died
last evening. ' The funeral was held
this afternoon at the west side Catho
lic church and the foody taken to Pueb
lo for burial. . -
BingerHermann, commissioner of the
general land office, has arrived in the
Territory from Washington, D. C. Ills
mission is to Investigate the question
of the differentclasses, of stock graz
ing on the forest reserves in the Ter
se tory. x '
A reader of The Optic Buggests
the following as a suitable text for
the Mormon elders who are seeking
to enlighten the people of Las Vegas
on the subjects of Mbrmonism: "A
bishop, then must be. blameless, the
husband of one wife," 1, Tim. 3:2.
The Bryan and Stevenson club sent
for five or six hundred "Bryan and
Stevenson buttons, but go rushed
were the manufacturers with orders
that only 150 could be sent The 150
received lasted only a few minutes,
so great waa the demand for them
here. . . :
Watermelons,
Caataloupes,
Peaches,
Plums,
Eatrng1 Apples,
Cooking Apples,
,
C'rab Apples.
All kinds of Fruit in Season.
C. Dv BOUCHER,
AlHwool Prunnella, -
MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FL0R5HEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M. I
BECKER-BLAC- K WELL CO., Magdalena, N. M
AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS
1121 OJctli Street.
and is surmounted with a fine, oval
French glass.
choice here of eight pretty parlor
golden or antique oak, or mahogany
admirable styles, well made and finish--
cheap in any way except in our reduc
their values were $5.00 up to $6.50
.......$3.90
Maw
OF DRY GOODS.
DRESS GOODS!
the Latest Weaves
Dress Goods. J '
All-wo- ol Zebeline.
& SOI
5
Big Sale
WEEK.
"f
'
.1 v.
Bo v7n! With:
OrtInel Price
Cost Price no
A-
E. R0MWALD
,J.
Hi Another
iU
THIS
,: t ; Values given that can't be excelled. Our-sal- of
? Iad.ies',JTailored Suils cleaned us out of all but five gar-- i
ments, which we must sell out. Our prices will do it.
It is absolutely necessary that we make
more room for our fall stock, and as we
won't store away summer ' goods, we
must sell at any price. "Nuff said."We have one lot of 36-i- n Percales
left, our 12ic and 15c ones; the bpst
goods that are made to close them
out will sell for 10c per yard.
'It Pays topallor hats, trimmed and plain, not
. very many left but all good styles and
excellent values; are worth from 50o
to 81.25 we will close them out at
35c each. ; ., .,
oueoeBacIiarach,i'i'- -
ItJjyill pay you to get our prices on. , X- - ' ; ;
t--7' Lumber, Roofing, ?;
Hardware and Paint,
Extra good Native Shingles, $2.25 pcrlil. ;
Railroad Ave., Opposite Castafieda Hotel. : '
A small lot of Plaid Dress Goods In
bright colors, just the tiling for school
dresses and ladies' waists they : are
worth 20c will sell for 14c to close
out. .
Corded Zephyr Ginghams, checks,
stripes and plaids, fast colors, always
;.sold for 12c a yard now go at 9c-- .
Small stock on hand only.THE DUI1II BUILDERS' SUPPLY CO:
Don't overlook these bargains; they
are specially good values and it will
be to your interest to take a look.
I
...
- :
"
.
' I.
I-
-
.
-
:
:j ...
' J
- Our Ladies' Muslin Underwear Sale J
jj has been and will continue to be a success. J
Why? Because they were sold and will be
vj sold at such exceedingly low prices that all
.! the ladies are bound to take advantage of : fv
?! these sales. , - J
Try us and you'll not? fail to buy. ; ...
1
- Rosenthal Bros 1
South of
Colorado 'Phone 150. ;- -:-
Dig Reduction in
To rnake
$ 1.49 for Oak .Center Tables
.69 for Wood Seat Diningr
j:1
"are
Sole agents
' For and
' Carry a
Full liinc of m
From
to
Hi-
$ 2 0
.84 for Wood Seat Dining Chairs, worth. 1.00
.9 i for Oak Dining-Chair- s with cane seat, worth.... 1.35
15.93 for Golden Oak Sideboard, swelled front, 14x24
French mirror, worth 20.00
18.74 for Golden Oak Sideboard, very massive, 16x32
French shaped mirror, worth 25.00
19.48 for larq-- e China Closet with bent glass at sides,
worth ; I... 27.50f "Every piece of Furniture Las been marked down,
ROSENTHAL FUIffilTURE CO..
Try ens end you'll never have
any other. Full line of CIiIIJ-rcn- 's
and Hisses Waists from 6
ir.onths to 12 years.
